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PRECIS

The Hypoglossia-Hypodactyì ia syndrome is a congenital abnorma'l'ity

of the orofacial structures combined with asymmetrjc reduction deformìtjes

of the limbs. The princ'ipal features are a micrognathic profile, micro-

glossia, and limb anomalies of varying severìty rang'ing from syndactyìy to

peromelia or hemimelia. Other anomolies in the oral and visceral regìons

may also occur. /

The etiology and pathogenesis of the syndronre has been obscured

by controversy for over two centuries. The cumentìy favoured theory of

etiology involves focal necrosis in utero r^rith subsequent localised failure

of fetal development in the orofacial and I imb reg'ions. This concept 'is

however solely based on the non familial nature of the syndrome and the

clinical features of affected individuals. No direct experimental evidence

for this theory has been p¡esented for humans or animals.

The purpose of this study v'/as to attempt to produce similar

deformities, consistent with those recognised in the human syndrome, by

inducing areas of localised deve'lopmental failure by means of focal necrosis

in fetal rats.

An area of focal necrosis was created in the anterior mandible

and forelÍmb regions of i9 day fetal sprague Daw'ley rats using a fine

electrodessicating probe. Groups of fetuses were cbta'ined at 24 hourìy

intervals over 4 days post surgery. Gross examjnation of specirnens

demonstrated an increasing tendency toward a micrognathic profile and

compìet,e absence of the affected forel imb. Examinat'ion of the skeletal

morphology by Alizarin Red-S stain showed marked underdevelopment of the mandi-

ble and absence of bony tissue in the affected forej'imb by 96 hours
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post surgery. Histological examination of fetal head specjmens in both

sagittal and coronal planes was undertaken, supporting the previous

morpholog'ic descriptions¡ in addition the tendency towar"ds m'icroglossia

was illustrated. The histolog'icaì study also demonstrated healing of

a relatively extensive area of necrosis in utero. Repair and regenerat'ion

of tissues in the oromandibular region was rap'id. This was consistent

with previous studjes on fetal wound heaìing. Description of healing

of an area of focal necrosis (infarct) in utero has not been prev'ious'ly

reported.

Thus the overall result of this experiment as illustrated by

gross, skeietal and histological examination was tha'f a malformed rat

was produced, with orofacial and limb anomalies simjlar to those described

for the human Hypoglossia-Hypodactyl'ia syndrome.

This study supports the concept that the human syndrome of

Hypoglossia-Hypodactylia is produced by localised developmental arrest

secondary to focal necrosis. It does not indicate how the focal necosis

is produced aìthough several poss'ibilities are suggested. The

study contributes also to the available information on the mechanisms and

dynamics of fetal wound healing.

Furthermore, it is predicted from this investigation that the

orofaci al deformi ty 'in the Hypogl ossi a-Hypodactyl i a syndrome woul d 'increase

until cessation of the active growth period. Clinical application of this

prognos'is indicates that definitive reconstructive orofacial surgery

should be delayed, unt'il the cessation of skeletal growth.
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CHAPTER I

I NTRODUCT ION

"To know truly is to know by causes". Bacon.

Knowledge concerning the etio'logy and pathogenesis of diseases

and deformities which affI'ict mankind ìs important for the innovation

of effective management princ'ipìes and essential for the development

of methods of prevention of such disorders.

The pathogenesis of many syndrorres of the orofacial reg'ion,

particuìarìy those collated by Gorìin et al (tglî) ui-rder the classifi-

cation of the 0romandibular Limb Hypogenesis Syndromes (0.1.11.S.) are

not compl ete'ly understood, ( see Chapter VI ) .

Many syndromes are classified under the 0.1.H.S. nomenclature,

(see Chapter VI). 0f interest in this study is the Hypogloss'ia-Hypodac-

tylia syndrome. The syndrorne ìs a congenital defect of the orofacial

region combined with asymmetric reductjon deformities of the distal

extremit'ies of the I imbs. The Hypoglossia-Hypodactyf ia syndrome is

described in more cletaiì in Chapter VI.

The etiology and pathogenes'is of the Hypogìossia-Hypodactylia

syndrome has been obscured by controversy since it was first reported

by De Jussieu in I7IB. Gorlin and Pindborg (1964) were the first to

suggest that cases of the syndrome should be examined careful'ly for

intrauterine environmental factors be'ing involved in their etioìogy.

A number of authors have sìnce impiicated various teratogen'ic phenomena

as being invol ved in the syndrone's pathogenesis, (see Chapter VI ) .
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Courtesy of Prof . D.[" Posi^rillo.
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The currently favoured hypothesis is that recent'ly suggested

by Robinow et al (1978) that the Hypoglossia-Hypodactyiia syndrome is

the morphoìogic expression of a vascular accident in-utero. The vascular

accident of undetermined etiology creates focal tissue death in the

oromandibular region and distal linb bud during the 4th to 8th weeks

of human embryogenesis.

In order to validate this most recent hypothesjs of focal necrosis

in the described region result'ing'in the formation of the Hypoglossia-

Hypodactyìia syndrome, an animal model was derived utiìising 19 day

fetal Sprague Da'rr1ey Albino (S.D.A. ) rats. Areas of focal necrosis,

simulating the sequelae to vascular accidentsin the anterior rnandibular

and distal lìmb bud regions, lvere induced by electrodessication.

A series of control and experimental animals from 0 to 96 hours were obtained

and studied macro- and microscopically.

To acquaint the reader with an understand'ing of the hypothesjsed patho-

genesis of the Hypoglossia-Hypodactylia syndrome in man and the orofacial

limb anomaly to be induced by focal necrosis in the experimental animal

models, a working knowledge of human and rat craniofacial growth and

development have been described rvith a more detailed descniption of rat

mandibular growth and development included; current concepis 'in post

natal and fetal wound healing have been stated, finally the

pathogenesis of craniofacÍal deformity has been reviewed in the context of

thi s study.

An understanding of the pathogenesis of jaw deformity is of

part'icular s'ignìficance to the reconstructive oral and maxillofacial

surgeon, as it enables the t'iming and technique of rehab'il'itation to

be based on bj oì ogi c pri nci pl es ( Posw'i 1 I o, 1978a) . The reconstructj ve
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Fig.3. Or^al anomalìes (high arched palate, clentai malocclusion)

in a chiid afflicied by the Hypogìoss'ia-llypocractylia

syndrome.

Courtesy of Prof. D.E. posliIìo.

Fig. 4. upper I imb anonral ies (hypo-and synclactyÌia) in a chiid
affl icted by the Hypoglossia-Hypodactyì ia syndronie.

Courtesy of Prof. D.E. poswillo.
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surgeon vJould therefore be equipped to co-ordjnate corrective surgery

with the anticipated growth and cieveloprnent of the affected structr¡res

and the social and behavioural development of the patient.

To this end t.he study is directed towards producing an animal

model with the described anomalies in the human syndrotne of Hypoglossia-

Hypodactylia, thereby allowing more obiective discuss'ion on the actual

pathogeni c mechani sms i nvol ved i n the anoma'ly.

Terminology and definitions relevant to this thesis ane compiled

in Appendix I.
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CHAPTER II

NORI4AL HUMAN PRENATAL GROI^JTH AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE CRANIOFACIAL COMPLEX

AND FORELIMB

As mentioned in the introduction, in order to appreciate the

origin and natural h'istory of abnormalities of craniofacial development,

a review of normal embryology and development of this region is appro-

pri ate.

2.I PRENATAL IIUMAN CRANIOFACIAL GROI^JTH AND DEVELOPMENT

Many hypotheses have been offered to expiain the phenomena

observed in craniofacial growth and development. The following synopsis

is a review of the currently accepted concepts in craniofacial pre-natal

grov,rth and devel opment. The fol I owi ng authors arti cl es and text were

referred to in compilation of this synops'is. Ford (1956), Hamilton et al.

(t0lz¡, van L'imborgh (1970), Brodie (1971), Kvinnsland (1971a.b. ),
Moyers et al. (1971), Stark (1973), Laveììe (1914), Johnston (1975),

Sperber (1975), Langman, (L976), Conliss (1976, Poswillo (1978c), Moss (Iglg)

and Slavkin (19i9).

Development of the embryo commences at fertilisation and proceeds

sequenti a1'ly through stages of cl eavage, bl astocyst format'ion, formation

of the extraembryonic membranes, and the development of the presomite

embryo. The first few days after fertil'isation are occup'ied with migra-

tion down the fal'lop'ian tube and c'leavage to form the morula (Langman, 1976).

At 7 or B days after fertilisation, ìmplaniation of the earìy blastocyst

takes pìace. By 14 days, the early presomite embryo has formed a

circular bilaminar disc with prechordal plate, prim'itive streak, Hensen's

node, notochordal process, and cloacal membrane.
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Certain spec'ific developmental processes occur in the region of

Hensen's node that eventually give rise tr¡ ntany of the pnimordia of the

craniofacial complex. During the fourteenth day at the anterior po'le

of the prirnitjve streak, the prechordal plate makes its appearance and

signal s the ear"l iest stages of development of the orofacial reg'ion,

and gives rise to the oral phar¡rngeal membrane (Poswillo, 1978c).

The third primary germ layer, the mesoclerm, appears during the

third week of developrnent and converts the bilaminar germ disc into a

trilaminar structure. The midline axis is defined by the formation of

the notochord, an anterior proliferation of the primitive streak. The

notochord ends at"the prechordal plate and marks the site of the future

pituitary gìand development.

The three primary genn layers serve as a basis for the different-

iating tissues and organ systems. Fron the ectoderm develop the cutan-

eous and neural elements of the embryo; from the mesoderm arises cardio-

vascular structures, such as heart and blood vessels, bones, muscles

and connective tissue; and from the endoderm develops the lining

epitheìium of the gut betr,veen the pharynx and the anus, as well as the

secretory cel'ls of the ìiver and pancreas and the lining epitheiium of

the respiratory system (Ford, 1956; Hamilton et aj., 1972; Van Limbo',^gh.

1e7o) .

Developrnent of the ectoderm into its cutaneous and ¡reural portìons

occurs by a proliferation of ectodermal cells tl'¡at make up the neural p1aùe.

The neural p'ìate over.l i es ihe notochord aì ong the m j Cl i ne axi s , whi ch ,

through di fferentj al pro'l 'iferatì on, gi ves ri se to the neural tube.

This is the site of the cjevelopment of a very important group of ectodcr-

maliy derived cells between the cutaneous ectocie¡.'m of the neural crest
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and the endoderm commonly referred to as neurral crest cells.

The early embryonic stage, which involves the differentiation

of various cel'l types and the development of primordia of certain

structures and organs in the craniofacial comp'lex, is controìled primarily

by intrins'ic genetic factors. Tlrese intrins'ic genetic factors are also

the primary sources of control, for the metabclìic processes of the cells

through intracellular reguìatory mechanisms and f,urthermore, have direct

control over t,he cri ti cal process of neura'l crest .ui I *i gration , wh'ich

involves the movement of cells to predestined locations in the deveìop-

ing embryo, beginning during the gastruìa stage. S'imiìarly, intrinsic

genetic factors are probably the primary controlling factors in the ear'ly

interaction or inäuction that occurs between adiacent cell groups and

tissue types. Induction is an essentiaì determinant of later stages of

embryonic development, and is a process by which certain cell groups

mecliate and direct the differentiation of adjacent groups. An examp'le

of this phenomenon exists in the early development of the neural tube

and vertebral col umn. Induction occurs betvreerr a conciensation o f' cel I s

aìong the primitive streak of the gastrula (the notochord) and adjacent

tissues to form somites, which are the structures from which a greater

part of the axial skeletal and musculature will deveìop (Moss, I979).

Late in the gastr^ula stage (21 days), the periaxjaì mesoderm lateral to the

notochord divides into a series of segments or somites. The 42 to 44

paired somites appear sequent'ial1y 'in a cranial to cauclal directjon, and

are identified as occìpita'1, cervical, thoracic, lumbar, sacral ancl coxal

somite regions (Poswillo, 1978c).

In the earìy somite stage (21 to 3l days), the o"anial port'ion of

the embryo clevelops the first of several ectoderrnall.y bound mesenchyna'l

elevators. These eievations form the facial processes and pharyngeal

arches. The facia'l processes surround the oral phav1,¡gs.l membrane which
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I i es i n a central depressi on , the stomodeum. l.Ji th the di fferent'ial

growth and proliferation of these nresodermal masses, the ectodermaì grooves

demarcating the facial processes soon become obl'iterated. Smoo'bh contours

develop, â characteristic feature of the later stages of embryogenesis.

It is along these depressions, or grooves, separating the facial processes

during ear'ly development that faciaì clefts conrnonìy develop. The oro-

pharyngeal membrane forms the floor of the stomodeumo and is bounded

cranially by the anterior projecting edge of the neuraì plate (later the

buìge of the forebrain) and caudally by the buige of t.he pericardium.

Laterally, the stomodeum is bounded by swei'!ings that have appeared in

the angìe between the neura'l p'late and the pericardium, known as the

mandibujar process of the first branchial arch. These swellings, or

facial processes, are the first signs of development of the face and

viscerocranium. As successive arches appear, the pericardium is progres-

sively removed from the caudaì margin of tl're stomodeum, (Corl iss 1976).

At approx'imately ?4 to 26 days, the branchjal arches appear.

The otic vesicìes jnvaginate into head mesenchyme and are no longer

visible through the ectoderm. During this time, an invagination of the

forebrain, the opt'ic vesicle, which is the precursor of tlie eye, makes

its appearance beneath the head ectoderm. Caudal to the first pl'raryngeal

arch that borders the stomodeum is a wide first branchìaì cleft which

separates the maxi'll ary and mandi bul ar processes. Caudal to the maxi l'lary

process is the prominent second (hyoid) arch and the ¡-rat'rower second

branchi al cl e ft. The oti c pl acode i s an ectodermal t.h'i ckeni ng that

lies dorsal to ihe second branchial arch. Titis struc;'[ür'e is the precursor

of the membraneous middle ear derivatives.

The process of neural tube closure 'is critical to craniofacial

morphogenesis. At the ten-somit.e stage, the three prirnary cerebral dilat-

ations are obvious. Closure of the neural tube ha:; progressed cauda'lly
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beyond the region of formed somites and cranialìy to the midbrain region,

resulting 'in the anterior and posterior neuropores. This marks a

critical stage in craniofacial embryogenesis beginning with the commence-

ment clf neural cres'[ cel I mi grati on .

The role of neural crest cells in the development, of skeletal

and connective tissue derivatives of the craniofacial complex has been

well dc¡cumented (Johnston,1975). They eminate from a condensation of

ectodermal cells at the junction betvleen the neural pìate and surface

ectoderm, and are labelled by their rejationship to the developing otic

capsule as preotic (cepha'lic location) and post otic (caudaì location).

ExperÍmental evidence indicatesthat the post ot'ic cells migrate lateroventra'lìy

into the facia'l reg'ion. l-here they interact with local cells and environ-

ment to form a variety of tissues, including bcne, connective tissue and

carti'lagenous tissue and cartiìagenous derjvatives. The pre-otic neural

crest cells migrate anteriorly into the mid'f,ace region. Although the

inductive 'influence that acts to produce and control differentiation

ìeading to the development of specific craniofaciaì structures are not

weli understood, it is probabìe that cell irrteraction and ìocalisatìon

probabìy are determined by various cell surface antigens or markers (Poswiljo,

1978c).

Development of the viscerocranium during this period is marked by a

breakdown of the orophatyngea'l membrane establ'ish'ing continuity betv¡een

the stomcldeum and the primitive pharynx. The maxiilary plocess grows

toward the stomodeum from the dorsal end of the first arch. The stomcdeum

is bounded crania'l1y by the frontal bulge of the forebraìn; laterally by

the maxiì1ary process, and caudally by the manclibular processes which

approach each other and fuse at the miri'line lcr forrn the prìmitive lower

jaw and lip (Kv'innsìand, I97Ia.b., Moyers et al., 1971).
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Eilaferal ectodermal thicke¡rings, the olfactory placodes, appear

above the lateral angles of the stomocieum. Pnoliferation of the mesenchyme

near each p'lacode causes the elevatjon of a horseshoe-shaped area of

surrounding ectoderm. The marg'ins of the pìacode are called the medial

and lateral nasal folds. The nasal folds, together with the intervenìng

convex frontal area? constitute the frontonasal process.

The control factors that operate during differentiation of the

chondrocranium rluring the embryonÍc period continue to be strongìy

genetically determined, and are subject to minimaì environmental influence.

After initial differentiation of specific cell types, the growth of the

desmocranium and viscerocranium appear to be subjeci to dinlinishing intrinsic
genetic determinants, whereas the influence of epigenetic and local

environmental factors become stronger (Stark, 1973, Lavelle, r9l4).

Both the findings 'in spontaneous malformations, as well as the

results carried out in normal embryos, emphas'ise a close relationship hretween

the development of the sl<ull and the presence and the condition of the

primordia of the other l-read structures (epigenetic factors). Van Linrborgh

(1970), points out that good examples of these relationships are those

existing between the eye and orbit. If there'is no eye primordiurm, they'e

will be no orbit. If there is only a singìe eye primordiunr, a singìe

orbit will deveìop" If two eye primordia lìe close together, as in the

holoprosencephaly anon;a'!ado two contiguous orbits will deveìop. If
there is abnormal widLh between these primordÌa, the orbit.s a,lso wilI
develop with abnor'mal space between, as in hypertelorism. An abnormally

large eye wi'11 result in large orbits, while s¡nal'l eye prìmord'ia resul t in

small orbits. These observations provìde evidence that the developrnent

of bony orbìts with re.spect to their number, position and s'ize depend

entìreìy on the presetlce, ilunìber', position and size of the globe itserlf.
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A similar interactive developmenta'l relationship exists for
tnany other parts of the mesenchymal embryonic skul'l primorclium, ancl has

also been established where adjacent structures of the head determine

the presence, position and form of skuil parts. it is, therefore,

logical to assume that these adjacent structures exert powerful morpho-

genetic influences on one another (poswilìo, 197Sc).

At approximately 45 days, the occipfta'l sclerotomaj mesenchyme

(occipitai somites) concentrates around the notochord underìying the

developing hjndbrain. Frorn this region, the rnesenchymal concentration

extends cephalad, forming the posterior portion of a floor for the

developing brain., conversion of thís undifferentiated mesenchyme

into cartilage constitutes the begjnning of the chondrocranium or cranial

base (Lavelle, 1974l. Sperber, 1975).

The initially separate cartilaginous centres of the cranial base

fuse into a single irregular cranial base. The earìy establishment of
the blood vessels, cranial nerves, and spina] cond between the developing

brain and its extracranial contacts before chondrification determines bhe

presence of the numerous foramitia in the cartiìagenous cranial base anci in

the subsequent osseous craniaì floor.

Almost sinlultaneousiy, with the formation of the chondrocranium

begins the d'ifferent,iation of the desmocranium.

The mesenchyme, which gives rise to the cranial vault, is first
arranged as a capsular membrane around the developing bra'in. The membrane

later subdivides into tlo ìayers, an inner encJomeninges and an outer

ectorneni nges .
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Several primary and secondary ossificat'ion centt es develop 'in the

outer ìayer of the ectonleninges to form the Índividual calvarial bones. These

centres, rather small in number, increase rapidìy and soon take the shape

of the bones to be formed in these areas, that is, the frontal bones,

parietaì bones, the interparietal (squamous) portion of the occipitai,

and the squamous portions of the temporaiis. As the ossificat'ion centres

grow, the quantity of interposed condensed ntesenchyrre decreases. The

narrow strìps of connective tissue remainìng bettteetr'the borres becorne the

sutures; the membranous ìayer of mesenchyme covering the bones forms the

per.iosteum. Until this time, genetic factors deternrining cell differentiation

have played the pnedominant role 'in craniofacial development (Poswi'110, 1978c)

DurÍng the tate embryonic period, development of the face and

viscerocranium is characterised mainly by changes in proportion and

reiative posìtion of individual structures. Intrinsic factors become less anci

ìess important while epigenetic factors increase irr influeÌice. I'he fore-

brain continues to expand, ancl the eyes,'initial]y directed latera'lly'

graduaìly become directed anteriorly. The nasai fossae are at first

vridely separated, but they come together as the interveni.ng t"issue remodels.

The prinrítive nasal septum beconres thinned, and the n:ediai nasal folds fuse.

At the same time a transverse groove appears, defining the upper limit of

the external nose and separating 'it from the frontal pron'inences. The

printitive externaì ear wh'ich develops around the inargÌns of the first

ectodermal groove, is at first caudal to the deveìopinç; face, btrt gradually

assumes a rnore cephaìic orientation, and eventua'lìy passes the level of the

mouth (Sperber, 1975).

At approximately 60 days gestation, the embryo has acquired all

of its basic niorphologìc characteristics and enters the fetaj pefliorJ

(see Figure 5). F<¡r the remainder of its intrauterine existence it will ttndergo
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a process of gr^owth and matural,ion of these primordia, reorganise the

spatia'l relationshjps between various structures, and begin to rnake

functional use of some of its organ systems. Rap'id and extensive

growth characterises the ensuring 7 months of fetal life with an increase

from 30 to 330mm. ¡ rlccompôn'ied by an approximately tenfoìd increase in

vol ume.

The expa.nsion of the cranium that occurs from the fetal perìod

onlard takes p'lace as a result of a combination of growth processes whjch

i ncl udes i ntersti t ial , endocl'rondral and sutural or transl ational grourth.

The cartilage remnants of the chondrocranium that persist between the

bones are known as synchondroses. These ca,rtilages contribute variably

to cranial elongation and lateral expansion. In addition to grolvth

changes which occur at the basilar synchondroses, the craniaì base undergoes

selective appositional remodelling by resorpt'ion and deposition. This

process is mediated by activity on the part of the osteoblasts as ivell

as the osteoclasts, as descrjbecl by Enlow (1968). Remodell'ing of bone

allows pre-existing spaces in the sk¡rll, such as the brain cavi'l;y and the

orbits, to grow with the other structures, and enables ne\¡/ cavities such as

the paranasaì sinuses, to be formed. Marked resorption also occurs in

the floors cf the cranial fossa, deepeníng these endocranial ccmpartments

(Moss , 1.979) .

During the early stages of the fetal perìod, the injtial centres

of ossification jn tlrc fa"cial region a.lso begin to develop and eniarge

intramembranously vribhirr the condensed mesenchyme of the embryonÍc faciai

processes. The development of the orofaciaJ region arises from the

fronto-nasal process wh.ich provide the median structures and the first
two branchial arches prov'icle t:he source for lateral structures. The

frontal prominence which contijbutes to the centre of the face and the
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lateral branchial arches are both covered superficialìy by ectoderm

which provides the skin and on their inner surfaces by endr:rJernl which

provides the tnucous membranes. The central core of. mesodenm betvleen

these two layers provides the connecting tissues, rTruscle, bone and

vascu'l ar system of the orofaci al regi on .

The precise contribution of frontal process and branchial arches

to the definitive structure of the face remains unclear (Posr^r'i'lio, L9lBc.).

However, it is general'ly agreed, that the frontaì, ethmoÍd, nasal and

vomer bones, the cartiìagenous septum and the crista galii arise from

t,he frontonasal process. Considered to arise from the bnanchial arch

mesoderm are the mandi b'l e , rnaxi I 'l a, pa1 atal and nial ar bones , part of the

temporal bone including the zygomatic arch and the middle ear ossicles.

As previously described, prior to {}" weeks the centre of the

developing face is marked by the stomodeum enveloped by the facial process

swellings. Rostral to stomodeum is the fron'lonasal process and caudally

are the pafred mandibular sweilings, latel"ally are the maxi'llary processes.

During the 5th week the prim'itive nose appears in the form of lateral anci

medial nasal processes surrounding the p'lacodes. From the lateral nasal

processes arise the nasal alae and the mesial swelfings a.djacent to the

nasal pits give rise to the central port.ion of the nose, the upper 1ip,

primary palate and part of the rnaxilla.

During the 5th and 6th weeks of enrbryonic developrnent the maxiììary

processes enìarge and extend towards the enlarg'ing nasal processes (see

Figure 5). l'he forrnation of the arch of the nraxilia is thus completed by

the merging of t,he paired median nasal p¡^ocesses with each other and at

their most caudaj parts with the maxillary processes. As a consequence

of this merging procedure and filling of the intermecliate grooves by
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mesoderm, the upper lip is formed, the premaxijla and primar^y pa'late are

established. At the same tjme the maxilìary processes merge with the

adjacent nrandibular processes to form the cheel<s. The overall result

of these morphogenetic changes is the establishment c¡f the oral cavity.

In the early stages of their development, the branchial arches,

support the lateral walls of the cranial port'ion of the primitive pharynx.

l^lhen the printitive oral cavity develops it is initia.l ìy separated from

the foregut by the oropharyngeal membrane. lhÍs membrane ruptures in the

4th week of embryonic developmento thus establishing commun'ication

between the amniotic cavity and digestive tract. The swallow'ing nlechanism

develops at 6 v¡eeks and the ingestion of amniotic fluid can then occur'.

At the termination of the 4th week of embryogenesis, a nledian

tria.ngu'lar elevation appears in the floor of the pharynx just cranial to

the foramêrì cc-rêcum. This el evation (tubercuì um inrpar) gives the fi rst

indication of tongue development. Immediately follorving this, two oval

'lateral ìinguaì swellings develop on each sÌde of the tuberculium ìmpar.

The lateral swellings rapidìy increase in size, mergÊ with each othel

overgrovring the tuberculurn impar. The fused lateral lingual swellings

thus form the anterior twothirds or body of the tongue. The posterior

third or root of the tongue is initiaìly obvious by the presence of two

eievations that develop caudaì to the foramen caecunr. The copula is formed by

fusion of the ventrornedial parts of the second branchial arches. The

large hypobrarrchial eminence develops caudal to the copuìa frorn mesoclerm

in the ventr,.¡medial parts of the third and fourth hranchial arches.

The branchial arch mesodenn forms the connective t'issue '!ynrphatic 
and

blood vessels of the tongue, and some of the muscle fibres. tt4ost of the

tongue musculature is derived from myoblasts, which migrate from the

myotomes of the occ'ipi tal somi tes .
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The first branchiai arch contributes sign'ifìcantly to formation

of the maxilla and mandible. By the end of the 4th week the first branchial

or mandibular arch develops two processes; the larger ma¡tdibular process

which forms the mandible and a smaller maxillary process v.rhich contributes

to the middte face compìe,x (Langman, 1976).

The most caudal end of the first branchial arch cariilage or

Meckel's cartilage extends io the developing ear and becontes ossified

to form malleus and incus. The mandibular body proceeds to deveìop

through intramembranous ossification.

It is of lnterest to no'Le here that both the first and second

branchial arches, contain a core of mesenchymal cells located between the

outer ectoderm and the inner endoderm which represents pt^ogenitor popu-

lations of cells which differentiate r¡rith fibrogenesìs, chondrogenesis,

osteogenesi s and myogenes'i s . In many ways ' the sequence and spat'iaì

configuration of each forming branch'ial arch are analogous to those of

the developing limb system.

The mandible forms to its greatest extenb as a membranous bone,

with contribution from a secondary cartilage ìocated at its condylar growth

centre (Slavkin, 1979).

In the mandibular arch Meckel's cant,iìage begìns to form in hurnan

embryos at stage 17 (28 Cays) (after Professor Ëmil Nitschi's Standarcl Stages

(1956) as qugted by Slavki¡ (1979),) and rapìdìy becomes cartilage, By

Stage 20 (31 days) these cartiìagenous bars are'large and approximate

one another at the midline but do not fuse. Tlre forming mandible begins

to ossÍfy by intramenibranous ossifìcatiorr in stages 18 to 20 (29-3L days)

in ernbryos 15-24 mm. (cror,rn-runrp) ìength from 6 weeks on. Intramembranous

ossification is 'injtiat.ed r¡n the ventral port'ion c¡f Mecke'l 's cartilage in tlte
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reg'ion of the future body o'î the manclìble, in a condensation which

extends posterior'ly along the lateral side of the cartilage. By stages

20 to 2I (31-32 days) the form of the temporomandibular joint is
established and the mental foramen is evident (Slavkin, 1979).

During the subsequent fetal period of development, ossification

spreads posteriorly. Early in fetal developnrent, Meckel's cartilage

illustrates major cytoìogic changes in a region between the lateral

incisor and adjacent canine or cuspid toot.h organs. In this spec'ific

reg'ion'incipient ossificatìon is obse.*ved. Subsequenily, periosteal

bone then forms on the upper and lateral aspects of the cartiìage.

Thereafter, a pronounced vascular invasjon is noted wìth concomitant
endochrondral oss'if ì cati on .

Intramembranous ossification extends into the condylar neck and

the coronoid processes. By 11 weeks, secondary cartilage has cleveloped,

formjng the condylar head, which is separated from the temporal bone by

a. fjbrous connective tissue. Between 11 and 12 weekso the condylar

cartilage caìcifies, and endochondral clssificatiorr contmences at 18 to 19 weeks.

Each half of, the mandible develops as a singìe skeletal system in

which Meckel's cartilage serves as an initial tenrplate, but does not appear

to contribute directly to the formatir:rn of 'uhe rnand'ible.

Further fetal growth of the mandible occurs essentialry by

accretion of bone along its lateral and inferior borders. Forward grovrth

appears to result from deposition of new bone alcng the anterior surface

of the symphysis, and backward growth from accretion along the posterior

border of the ramus extending from the condyle to the angle of the mandible"

During the 5th week the second branchial arch overgrows the 3rd

and 4th arches to form the cervjcal sinus clepnession. Follor¡¡ing thìs the
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2nd and 6th branchial arches enlarge and merge; the neck is thus formed.

The principaì part of the paìatal structures develops from paired

shelf-l'ike outgrowths whích appear jn the 6th week, grow'ing obl ique'ly down-

wards on eìther sjde of the tongue from the'inner aspect of the maxillary

swellings. As craniofacjal growth continues, the mandible is raised from

the chest wall. This permits expans'ion in width and depth of the floor

of the mouth. Development of swallowing patterns then commence with

associated tongue movements. The palatal shelves, freed of the compressive

force of the tongue then move upurards and towards each other under the

combined influence of djfferential growth and intrinsic paìatal shelf

force. Once the palatal shelves move above the tongue they are further

propelled into mergence by tongue pressure. Fusion of the shelves then

begins from a central posìtìon, travelling posterìorly to establish

the soft palate and anteriorìy to join with the triangle of primar¡r palate

which intervenes between the anterior edges of the lateral palataì shelves.

Between the 8th and 12th weeks the soft tissue bond between the palataì

shelves is reinforced by the development of osseous palatal plãtes

united by a midline suture.

The facial skeleton divided into upper, middle and lower thirds,

corresponds to the frontonasal maxillary and mandibular processes. 0sseous

formation in the middle and lower thirds of the face occur either by

conversion of intramembranous oss'ification or by conversion of cartilag-

enous primordiae (Moss , 1979),

The intramembraneous facjal bones develop from nurnerous ossification

centres in the embryonic fronto nasal and maxiìlary processes. Sutural

connections between these bones and the inferior aspect of the cranial

base superior'ly allow antero-inferior expansion of the face relative to

the neurocranium.
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The space occupying sense organs of the face i.e. ears, eyes arrcl

nasal cavities, prov'ide expanding v'iscera which act as functional matrices

to influence midfacial gr'owth; the nasal septum, by interstitial growth

al so i nfl uences midface morphogenesi s . The expansi.on of i:he rnuscul ar

tongue and pharynx also play a further part in the growth of the micjdle

and lower thirds of the face (Moss, 1979).

The mandibular or lovrer thircl of the face evoives from the paired

mandibular processes. 0n either side of Meckel's cartilage there cleveìop

sing'le centres of intramembranous ossification adjacent to the mental

branch cf the inferior neurovascular bundle" By grorvth ancl expansion

these wafers of bone almost surround Meckel's cartiìage except at the

anterior extrem'ity rvfrere a small inverte<J T-shaped zone of endochondral

ossificat.ion is classical'ly described. At the posterior enc! of the

developing mandible the ramus gror^rs up towards the lateral aspect of

the cra.nial base to form the temporomandìbular articular surfaces

(l'oswilì0, 1978c)

The combination of muscles, bone ancl periosteunt thus formed in

the mandible constitutes a functiona.l , periosteal matrix r,vhich grows by

a process of transformation i.e., the process of deposition and resorpt'ion

i n bone and i ntersti ti al growth i n the non c)sseous ti ssLtes , parti cul ar'ly

the masticatory muscles. The development of the rnandible would further be

i nf I uenced Lry the oropharyngea'l arrd suprahyoi d nluscul ature i nrrol ved i n

swallow'ing movement co¡¡stituting a further funct.ional mat¡^ix (Poswilì0,

1978c). The nlandibìe grours dclvnvr.rrcl and fc¡rwarcl as a result of passive

translation and active transformative Erov*th pr'ocesses (l'loss , LgTg),

Thus it is seen that the developnrent of the cran'iofacial skeleton

occurs main]y t¡ei',,leen the 3rd and Bth v¡eeks of '!ntnauterine life, where.rs

the fac'ial structures apprcach 'bhe more typical human proportìons by the
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age of 12 weeks. The fetai staEe (3 nronths until bjrth) appears to be

characterised as the period of rapid absolute increment rather than

stri ki ng di fferenti at,i on ( Lavel I e , L974) .

2.2 PRENATAL FORTLiMB (ARI'I) GROI,'ITI.{ AND DEVELOPI'lENT iN THE HIJMAN

The human linrb results from fibrogenes'is, chondrogenesis, myogenesis,

osteogenesis, vascularisation nerve innervation and other unique processes

which culminate in ihe emergence of limb form.

At 4 weeks in utero the arm buds become recognisable as small

swellings on the lateral body. By the 5th week the limb buds show consid-

erable regìona1 differentiaüion, especiaììy the forelimbs. The elbow and wrist

regi ons become i r1enti f i abl e , anc! the pacidl e-shapecl hand pì ates deveì op

digital ridges (dig'ita'l rays) indicating the f¡lture fingers (Langman, !976;

Corl iss, 1976).

During the 6th week the limbs undergo considerable rnorphogenesis and by

37 days, the forel'imlrs project over the heart. By 38 days, they have

ìengthened and flexed slightly so that the fingers reach the nose. Notches

appear between the digital rays in the hand pìates, indicating the future

fingers. By 42 days, shcrt webbed fingers are present (Langman,, tg76;

Corl iss, I976) .

By the 7th rveek the embryo has unquestionab'ly human characteristics.

The forearms gradua'lìy rÌse above shoulder level and the hands cften cover

the mouth and i¡ose regÌons. l'he limbs increase in lengLh ancl their subdir,,i-

sions become very clear. l'he fingers at this stage are well dif1'erentiated.

Between the,9th and 12th v¡eeks in the fetal period of development

the upper Iimbs reach their final relative ìengths.

By the end o'f the i6th tr'eek ossjficatícn of the linrbs.lre apparent

radiographica'lì¡,. Ai: 34 r,¡eeks the linibs have a chubby appearänce.
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CHAPTER III

N0RMAL RODENT PRENATAL cR0l^iTl-l AND DTVELOPMENT 0F THE C RANIOFACIAL COMPLEX

AND FORELIMB

3.1 PRENATAL RODENT CRANIOFACIAL GROii'JTH AND DËVELOPMENT

Detailed descrìptions of fetal rodent (rat) growth anC development

have been documented by Christie (1964) and Edwards (1968), from Som'ite 1,

Stage 16, day 94 as classified by christie (1964). Stage 16 is the stage

of first development of the neural folds; thìs stage cotnmences with the

first appearance of the somites and ceases prior to the appearance of the

post-ot,i c sul cus.

Further description to Stage 32, l8h days according to Christie (1964)

will be undertaken using the Stage and days as the growth and development

temporaì indicators.

During Stage 77, g3/4 - 10 days, the first branchiar arch appears and

the cleft forming its posterior border beconres visible. l'lris observation

is significant as regards facial growth.

The second pair of developing branchial arches arise during Stage 19.

Duri ng Stage 19 , IO'a-iO3 /q days , a¡ni clst other clevel oprnents i n the

embryo, the craniofacia'l structures become cìelineated. The otic pits

bec<lme progressìve'ly deeper and a sirniìar pror:ess jnvolving the optic pits

leads to their appearance as the optic vesicìes, r{,hich present as a sìÍght

buìging of the ectoderm overjying the forebrain regìon. Ventro-caudal to

these, the maxillary process is just appearing, wh'ile the nrandibular arches

have not yet nret ventral ìy.
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During the i ntrauteri ne t eniporal span Starge 20 , n3 / q-n\ clays ,

the mandibu'lar arches meet in the m'idline ventrally, bui dc not conrmence

fusion.

/\ nurnber cT irnportant, structures become evident during Sta.ge 21,

ILrz-Iz days. Rathl<e's pouch appeôrs in thc+ roof of the prinlitive nlouth.

The edges of the meci'ial and lateral nasal pì"ocess€rs beconle evident, and

there is cont.inued non-fusion of the mandibular arches.

St,age 22. is divided into A, I2'I2rz days; ancl Bo I2,r.-L3 days.

Devel opmentaì changes occlrr wh j ch i nvc¡l ve chi ef ìy the rc¡of and f I oor of

the oral cav'ityr surroL!nd'ing strucfures ancl ljmb buds.

The ends of the lateral and medial nasal processÉls come into contact

and commence fusion, with t,he result that. the nasal pìt becomes deeper

and narrower. Around the nriddle of Stage A (31 som'itcs), the medial nasal

and maxiliar.v processes contact and the groove betreen bhe latter process

ancÌ lateral nasal process becornes prominent as the nasolacrimaì groove.

Alteratir:ns in the roof of ihe oral cavity i¡rvojve gradual deepenìng

of Rathl<e's pr:uch and narrol'rirrg of the open"ing unt'ii the cornmencement of

St.aqe 2?-8, when the ventral marg'in of the openìng beci:nns very protnÌnent

anci a project'ion into the floor of the pouch appears, t'rrl'iÌch with further

growth enì arges.

By the end of Stage 22 the fusjon of ti-re niantl'ibular arches which

conrmetlces at thei r caLrdal rnarr¡i ns and extends cran j aì ì;, 'is al most compì ete .

Sta.ge 23 is principaììy'involved in develo¡;rnent.a1 aiter'atjons in the

orc)-nasal cavit.y and lirnb buds, Th'is stage'is fur'lher suboivided into A,

7.3-I3r2riays; B, tgta-Il3/4 days; and C,133/4'-i4 da-vs. -ihe c:omtïencement of
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this stage is nra.rked by the appearânce of tubercles on the mandibular s'ide

of the hyoid arch, interdigìtat'ing urith those on the mandibular arch. The

primi tj ve mouth at thi s staç¡e i s fornred medi al ly by the fr"ontonasal process

ventrally, the ectoderm beneath the develcping forebrain behind that, and

Rathke's pouch dcrsaììy. The prìnlit'îve mouth is orientated with respect

to the whole ernbryo such that it runs dorso-verntrally. The iateral

aspects of the prìmitjr¡e mouth are formed by the ventro-caudal surfaces of

the maxiìlary processes; tire medial nasal surfaces form the roof. l,Jith

further development, tlie nreciial nasal processes appear to extend media'l'ly;

the grooved fronto-nasal processes become flatter.

At the sLart of Stage 238, t.he prinritive posterior nares becomes

visible, at the dårsal encl of the groove betleen the med'iai nasal process

and the maxillary process" Immediately afterwarcis, a slight swelling

of the medial borders of the maxil'lary processes, evident at the dorsai

ends begins to form the dc-rfjnitive pa'latal processes which enlarge witlr

further development. Betuleen these, Ra'[hke's pouch narrows and closes at

the commencernent of Stage 23C" Ir¡ the rniddle of thjs stage, enlangement

of the dorsal bordet" of the fronto*nasal process leads to the formation

of the pa'lataì processes.

The flocr of the mourth, is fonned a.t the commencenrent of Stage 23,

by the fused mancli bul ar prÕcess ventra'l ìy. The a'ìrnost i nvi si bl e hypo-

branchial eminetice anci v,*.ntr'al ends of the poorly developeci third arch

for'm the bounCary betr¡reer¡ tire floor of the rnouth and i:he phar.vnx.

At the commencerÌìent of Stage 238, the naso-Jacriminal groove becornes

flattened, and a tubercle appears in its centre. tiiLh furrther deveioprnenû,

these fusion l'ines'f,latten out as cioes that between the mandibular and l¡yoid

arches externali,v. Simult.aneous'ly, the djvis'iorr betv¡een the maxiì1ary and

mand'ibular processes ìs tnclr¡'ing ventral ìy ancl the mouth is narrowing.
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Stage 24, L4-I44 da.ys; at the beginning of this stage, the

appearance of the first vibrissary papi'llae on the maxiììary process ìs

constantly observed. In the roof of the mouth, fusion occurs betleen

the ventral end of the paiatal pro'l'iferatÍon of the'maxiìlary process and

that of the fronto-nasal process. This fusion is rrentral to the prinritive

posterior nares. The floor of the mouth shows d'isappearance of the grocrve

in the ventral part of the lingual swelling, and appearance of the labio-

dental groove. 0n the exterior of the maxiì'lary process, verticaì rov/s

of vibrissary papíìlae appear and continue to be added ventr,al]y. At

the end of Stage 24, three rows are present.

At stage 25, tqz-u3/+ clays; foun rows of vibrissary papi'llae are

vi s i bl e; furthe. *u.l, appear. Increase i n the si ze of the external auri cl e,

and full differentiation of the external nares occurs. in the roof of the

mouth, the pa]ataì processes become more evident; the dorsal ends of these

processes extend as free projectìons into the uþpermost part of the pharynx.

The floor of the mouth shols furùher changes; the lah¡io-dental groove

becomes much more obvious and forms a Cefinite sulcus behind the ventral

margin of the mandible. Iviore important l;han th'is, is the appearance of a

swelling dorsal to the present dorsal border of the tongue and betrveen it
and the site of the foramen caecum. This swelìing increases in promìnence

during this söage, r¡ntil it fonns the dorsa'l part of the definitive tonguie.

The feature djstinguishing stage 26, t43/4-rs>r days, is a swell.ing 6f

the dorsum of the tcngue ventrcrl to foramen caceun but dorsal to the main

mass al ready present. Exterrra'l ìy, thi s stage Í s di s'ù'ingui shed by the

develo¡rrnent of six ror.,s of vibrissary papilìae; in'bhe dorsal three,

invagination is present. Furt,her craniofacial developmental changes durìng

this stage are observed in the roof of the mourth.

Increase ìn the promìnence of thc palata'l processes occurs during
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this stage, at the same time, fusion of their ventral encis with the

primitive paìate becomes more obvious laterallj, and begin to overlap

the ventral ends of the primÍtive posterior nar'es (the ciorsai ends which

extend almost to the midpoint of the paìatal process).

In the floor of the mouth, the tongue becomes increasingly prom.inent.

The comnrencement of stage 27, 15t2-16 days js. distinguished by the

appearance of trunk hair papillae. Further craniofacial development, is

signified by overlap of the primitive end of the prim'itive posterior nares

by the pa]atal processes; these begin to approach each other at the junction

of the ventral and middle one thirds opposite the dorsal encl of the

prirnitive nares. Between these a bilateralìy arisÍng srrreiìing appears.

The appeat'ance over the dorsal part of the surface of the tongue

of a number of papilìae signífies the comntencenlent of Stage 28, 16-!6r" days.

Externally, the start of'this particular stage is judged on the basis of the

number of rows of vibrissary papil'lae present (there are 10 of these). During

this stage, the paìatai processes increase in size, the tongue r.etreats from

between them, and their free edges come into conLact over'the ventral and

middle one thirds of the tongue. The dorsal one thircl of the paiate is

stj I I separated.

Fusion of the free edges of the ventrai c-ne thi,'ci of the palatal

processes occurs during Stage 29, L6rz-I7 days. There is gradual appearance

of a second set of papillae in a V-shaped ìine on lhe texçlue, dorsal to the

site of the fc¡ranìen caecurn" Facial'ly during this stage, there is narroling

of the external audÍtory meatus and paìpebra'l fissures.

Du'r'ing Stage 30, 77-774 days, fusion of the middle oìle thirds of

the palataì proccesses occurs initial ly leading to comp'lete fusion. Thls is
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the stage of full fusicn of the palata'l processes, of the appearance of

the membranous eyelids, invagination of the tubercles above the eye and

further'narrowing of the palpebral fissure and externaT auditory meatus.

The comrnencetnent of Stage 31, l7r2-18 clays is nra.rked by tire appearance

of vibrissae arising from the follicles above the eye. Separation of the

naso-paìatine canals commences with fusion of the ventral part of the

paìate and structuresbounding the nasopalatine canals. The end of this

stage is marked by the commencement of reduction of the umbijical hernia.

stage 32' 18-18!¿ days, commences with total reduction of the

umtiilical hernia qnd finjshes with conrplete closure of the external auditory

meatus o.nd palpebral fissure. Apart from the increase in size of the

auricle and of the eyelids, required to brìng about conrplete closure of

t.hese structures, little change occurs in the fetus.

By the end of this stage, the fetus has achieved a definitive fetal

form.

Betv,reen the end of this stage and parturition, there is further
growth, but no further externally vis'ible developmentaì progress occurs.

3,2 FETAL RAT I'ïANDIBULAR GRCLITH AND DIVELOPMTNT

In this study on the Hypoglossia-Hypod,:ctylia synCrome, the mandible

is the orofacjal organ whjch is fundamentally invo'ived jn the animal niodel.

Bhaskar (1953) is the on'l¡z ¡s5.archer in a revier,¡ of literatur.e so far, who

has documenteci a detai'lecl study of the fetal rat's rnandjbular gror,rth and

derrelopment. tshaskar's (1953) study began a'f 13 days in-utero (I.u.).

At 13 da¡rs I.U", the rnandibulal" process for.nrs t.he caudaì boundary
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and the maxillary and median nasal processes the lateral and cranìal

boundary of the conmon oral and nasal cavity. 0n either side of the tongue,

the ep'itl¡elium dips into the rnesenchyme ancl separates the mesodenn of the

tongue from that of the mani'ibular process. This irtvagination 'is the

1 inguo-a1 veol ar sul cus .

Near the middle of the right and lefi, mandibu'lar processes, the oral

epithelium is thickened to fonn the anlage of the dental larnina of the first
lower molar teeth. blithin the nresenchyme, ventral an¿ rnedial to the epithe-

lial thickenings, a condensation of celìs can be seeil. Fronr this centraì

area, the condensation of mesenchyme, which is the blastema of Þleckel's

cartilage, extenris both anterior'ly and posteriorly.

By 1.5 days I.U., the anlage of the first nrolar has grown thicker,

and projects slightìy into the underlying mesenchyme. The anteríor end

of the anìage of Meckel's ca¡ ti'lage grows forward and inward, its posterior

end grows distally and laterally, and the entire anlage increases in

diameter. At the same tirne, the differentiation of the mesench¡n'naì cei ls

into chondryocytes begins and progresses from the centr'e peripheral'ly.

At 16 days I"U., Meckel's carti'lages are seen to grow anteriorly

and medjally until they fuse in the midline anC form the rostral process

(Bhaskar, 1953). The posterior ends of Meckel's cartiìages grow backwards

and uplvards to form a hook shaped process just lateral to the developing

otic capsule. This is the anlage of the malleus and Ìncus.

Extendinç¡ to the'left and night side of the anterior end of the

mandibular process and in front of the developing rostral process, the

oral epitheliun jnvaginates into the underlying mesenrhyme. This

invaginatinn forms the anterior vestibular lamina.
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At uhe saine 'Lirne, there ìs another ìnvaEination of the oral

epitheliurn on ejtl¡er side of the rostral process anci between it and the

vestibular lamina. These epi'l.he'lia'l invagìnatìons are much thicker than

that of tlre vestibular' lamina. and tlre mesenchynai t'issue surrouridÍng them

is condensed and hìgh'ly vascuìar. These are the an]ages of the left and

ri ght i nci sor 'üeeth .

Between 15-16 ciays I.U., the ossif ication of the nlancjible begins.

Bhaskar (1953) uses Lhr: inferior alveolar nerve as the reference point,

hence the development and position of this structure will be describecl.

The inferior al veolar nerve proceeds clownward, for'¿larcl an<l inwand

from the Trigeminal ganglion. It traverses jnitiaìly aìong the dorsal

then alotrg the dorso-lateral and fjnally along the lateral surfaces of

Itleckel's cantilage to the region of the anterior end of the firsi nlolar

tooth germ. At this point, it divides into tlie large nlental and smaller

incisal Iìerves. The 'incisal nerve runs forutard and inward 'tor a short

distance, ancl then div'iCes into many fine branches. The nrentaì nerve,

runs laterally and anterjorìy from its origin and lies lateral to the

vestibular lamina.

The first ossj ijcatjon centre develops in the membrane lateral to
l''leckel's carti'lage 'in the area of the middle of the first nlolar tooth germ.

The first lai,'r:r of bone is arc shaped in fronial section, and

occupies a vertical pcsition latcral to Meckel's cartilage anct the inferior

alveolar nerve. Froin this regÌon, the vertical plate of bone tissue grols

both anteriorl.y and posterior'l.y I'oljow'ing the pattern ser'. by Meckel's

cartilage. In the an'terior directjon. thjs verLÍcal borry o'late first
grov/s l ateral to 1.he í nfer"iur dcrrt:al nerve to ihe poi nt of i i',s bi fr¡rca'Li on
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into the mental and incisal nerves; further fcn¡'ard it twists into a

horizontal pos'ition below the two nerves. Posteriorly, the bony plate

gror,/s upward and backward, lateral to the inferior clental nerve and

l,leckel's cartilage, extending as far as the posterior end of the first
ntolar tooth germ.

At 17 days I.U., the various regions of the ntarrdible are observed

to d'ifferentiate. Bhaskar (1953) divided the developing rnanciible into

three regions for ease of description; anterior to the ossification

centre, the molar reg'ion and the mandibular ramus.

(1) Anter"ior to the ossification centre.

In the regìon of the ossification centre, the bony plate grows to

form an almost complete tube whÍch lies eccentrical'ly around Meckel's cartilage

and surrounds the mental and incisal nerves. At its anterjor enrl, the tube

is cont'inued as a plate of borie ìying ventro-lateral to Meckel's cartiìage.

Peripheral to, and surroundíng the tube another C-shapeC tube o'f, bone is

formed. At their medial borders, the two tul¡es fuse. This new tube, and

all surrounding tubes and plates of manciible are connected wÍth the

previousìy existìng bony tubes and pìates by short conneciing trabeculae.

The anterior end of the second bony tube'lies in the region of the incisor

tooth germ, where it forrns a pìate cf bone ventro-lateral to Meckel's

carti'l age.

(11) l'lolar region.

This extends'from the ossìfication centre to the posterior part of

the first molar tooth germ. The bony tubes described jn the area anterior

to the ossìfication centre also grow pclsteriorìy, but show a dcfect on their

crani al aspect.
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Thus in this region, two lateraì and medial p'lates of bone are

observed. The inner (older) and outer (younger) lateral plates, startìng

from the ventro-medial border of Meckel's cart'i'lage, extend iaterally

and dorsally to an area lateral to the first molar tooth germ. The two

media'l plates, extend from the dorscl-medial borcler of Mecllel 's cantiìage,

upward and latera'lly, to the medial sÍde of the first molar tooth germ.

The med'ial and Jateral plates of bone thus enclose between them

a deep trough, conta'ining mesenchymal tissue. In the upper part of this

trough, lies the first molar tooth germ, and in about its centre, the

inferior alveolar nerve runs antero-posteriorly.

According to Bhaskar (1953), it is 'important for the future

clevelopment and relations of the molar teeth and ramus that this trough,

cc¡ntain'ing t.he molar is open at ìts posterior end.

The p'l ane of th e devei opi ng ramus wi I I co i nci de wi th the p'l ane

of the I ateral pì ates.

In an antero*posterjor direction, the medial bony plates, extenrl

to about the reg'ion of the middle part of the first molar tooth germ, and

the lateral plates extend to the region of tire developing ramus.

(III) Mandibular ramus.

The common carbilaginous sheet (between'the two lateral p'Ìates

of bone) g'ives rise to two separate cartiìag'inous rods; these rods extend

for a short djstance behind the molar region.

The ciirections of growth of the superior (condylar) and inferjor

(angular) ccrrtjlaginous rorls are sl ightly divergent.
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The posterior growth of these cartilages is appositional (i.e.

by differentiatjon of mesenchymal celIs into chondrocytes). Growth is

more rapid in the condy'lar, than in the angu'lar carti'lage causing the

former to extend further backward.

l'lith the posterior growth of the anguìar and condy'lar cartilages,

the tvro lateral bony pìates of the molar region, also {Jrow backwarcl. They

follow the growth of the cartilages, to foi.m the beginning of the rnandibular

ramus.

Bhaskar (1953) describes further nrandibular growth from L7 days

I.U. to 30 days after l¡irth (4.8.) The relevant regions and ternporaì

relations to this study lvill be further briefìy described under the same

ana.tomi c subdivi sions.

(1) Anterior to the ossìfication centre.

Th Í s regi on gror,ús i n ci rcunrference and i n an air beri or di rectj on .

i-he rostral process is the site of the most significant ç¡rowth, causing

forward growth of Meckel's carti'lage. Foliowing th'is forward gnowth the

bony tubes anci plates of the mandible, which in this regicin surround the

cartì 1 age, al so grow forv¡ard.

( I I ) Moì ar reg'ion .

GrowLh changes in this region occur in a posterior direction in

wiclth and height, development of the corono'id process and formation of

ihe inferior dental canal.

( I I I ) Mandi bul ar raínus .

At 1.7 Cays i.LI., the nlodel of the mandibular ranìus consisted of a

dorsal condylar and ventral anguìar carti'lage, surrounded by the lateral

pìates of the nrolar region"
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Between 17 days i.U. and 30 days A.B. the following changes occur

'in the rarnus; there is growth in length, height and width of the ramus anC

formation of the squamo-mandibular articulation.

3.3 FETAL RAT LiMB GROÌ¡JTH AND DEVET-OPMENT

For ease of description the growth and development of the fetal

rat limb will be tempora'l1y described in stages, somites (where relevant)

and days according to Christie (1964). The sequential descrjption 'is a

combination of both Christie's (1964) and ECward's (196S) studies.

Stage 20, 15-22 somi tes , I03 / 4-11% days, heral cls the appearance of

the anterior limb,bud which becomes evident around 17 somites as two low

elevatiorrs on the lateral surfaces of the rat embryo opposite somites

6'9. Shortly afterwards the division between the elevations becomes no

longer apparent, and the caudal marg'in of the limb bud expands in that

di rect'ion to I i e oppos i te somi te 12 .

Developmental changes involving ihe limb buds occur during Stage 22,

29-37 sorn'ites, Izrz-L3 days. Duriirg the early part of Stage 22A, a groove

appears on the dorsal aspect of the anterior iimb bud. The ectodernal

ridge around its distal end becomes clearly visit.¡le. Formation of the

groove ort the limb bud, is followed one sonrite later by subdivision of the

anterior bud into upper and lower limb.

Deve'lopmental changes involving the ljmb buds occur during Stage 23,

38-47 somites, 13-14 clays. The anterjor iinb bud begins to different'iate

into upper and lcwel^ lìmb and paddle l'ike paw, while the posterior limb

bud is d'ifferentiated in'bo two parts at the commencement of Stage 238.

Later in Stage 23C the posterÍor limb bucl also shor¡rs differential:'ion into

three ptlr'bS and a paddle-like posterior paw begins to appear.
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During Stage 24, 48 som'ites, l4-L4,?- days, finst tt"aces of digital

condensations in the forelimb bud appear. Digital condetlsation in the

anterior iimb bud cont'inues until webbing begins; later in the same stage,

a simi'lar process affects the posterìor linrl¡ aìso leading to a sìight

degree of webbi ng.

By Stage 27, 1512-16 days, both an'ler"ior and posterior limb buds

appear fully webbed. Division of the anterior paw 'into separate digits

conrmences near the end of this stage.

Near the end of Stage 28, 16-161.¿ dayso d'ivis'iot¡ of the posterior pavr

into digìts commences. Further differentiation of tl'¡e anterior I imb buds

digits occurs until by the start of Stage 29, 7612-17 days, full separat'ion

of the forepal dig'!ts has occu¡^red. By the end of Stage 29 further sub-

division of the forelimb is indicated by the appearance of the area which

wiìl form the claw and associated structures; further cljfferentiation of the

digjts on the posterior limb also occurs.

Full subdiv'ision of the r"onepaw and commencernent of hindpaiv

subCivision occurs during Stage 30, I7-17r,. days. By the end of this stage

the forepaw digits are comp'lete"ly subdivided and the futu¡re claur bearing

area is distinct.

The beginning of subdivision of the hindparv dìg'its marks the

commencement of Stage 31, 17'4-78 days; tl'rjs is compìeteci by the end of

the st,age with the future claw bearing area cleai'ly demarcated.

By Stage 32, 18-IBr2 days, the development of the Iimbs is compìetr:cl

so ùhat by the encl of this stage, both fore anc! hind limbs bear clavus.
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3.4 TEMPORAL COMPARISONS IN DEVELOPMENT BETWEF.N MAN AND RAT

Pertinent to this study is the comparison of the temporal

variations in ma.mmalìan prenatal development.

A comparative table is presented (see Table I).
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TABLE I

TEMPORAL COMPARATIVE DEVELOPMENT FROIvI SLAVKIN (L979)

DEVELOPMENTAL STAGES MAN RAT

2-Cel I

4-Cel I

Initiation of ìmplantation

Primitive streak

13-20 somite embryo

Formation of tail bud

End of embryonic period

Bi rth i

age '

wei ght

wei ght rel ati ve to
mother

38 hr

48 hr

6.5 da

19 da

27 da

29' da

36 da

267 da

3.2 kg

5.5%

24 hr

48 hr

6da

8.5 da

10.5 da

11.5 da

12.5 da
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CHAPTER IV

PATHOGENESIS OF CRANIOFACIAL MALFORtilATIONS

Normal developmenù depends on two prìncipaì phenomena genetic

instructions for morphogenesis and the unimpedecl ability of the t'issues to

complete the general metabol'ic processes required fr:r cell survival or

repl ication (Posrvil lo, 1976) .

Human malformation syndromes are the expression of the three

essential aspects of teraiology: (1) causes, (2) mechanisms and (3) man'if-

estations, (Slavkin, 19i9).

These sanle three sequential factors have t¡een used in the past to

exp'lain the pathogenesis of some oral and craniofacial malformations

( Poswi I I o, 1976 ) .

According to Slavkin (1979), the teratoìogìc agent acts upon germ

cells, embryos or fetuses producing specific reacticns by germ cel'ls,

embryos or fetuses. This sequence results in the pathogen'ic mechanisms

of either cell death, alterecl t'iming, altered spat"ial aìiþnrnents, reduceC

synthesis and secretions. Consequently this results in deabh or' resolp-

tìon, grovrth retardation, structural and or functional malforrnaticns in the

developing embryo or groling fetus.

Human r,'ral format'ion syndromes are very cì oseìy asscrciated wi th the

process of morphogenesis. Smith (t900, )967, 197ij) irr a serÍes of

pubìications developed the concept of tvro groups of malformatjon syndrontes

dependent orr the alteration of morphogenesis invrrlved. In one group,

the malformation can usual'ì.y be traced to a sjrrgle ma,jor altered event jn

rnorphogenes'is. Thìs step can be fixed in tirne iil t.he developmental
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sequence, and may or may not be follovued by the appeanance of other

secondary defects. The causatjve factor in this instance is usually

an external teratogenic agent or the combination of multip'le abnormal

factors.

In contrast the second group, corTrposed of malfonnation syndromes

in which no singie developmental step appear^s to be primary, is frequently

traceable to the influence of a sing]e hereditary gene. In this group,

morphogenesis may or may not be involved at an observal¡le level.

Considerable insjght. into normal cra.niofacial development can be

gained by study of abnormality (Poswillo, 1978c). The normal development

of the cranjofacial compìex is organ'ised and guiderl by an orclerly and

sequential turning on and off of the specific genes at specific pìaces

and tinles. Selective activation at various stages of development of

gene'Li c nlateri al occurs . The j nducti ve i nfl uel'ìce of one embryonÍ c ti ssue

on anor¿her is also involved in normal craniof,acial development.

The phenotypic characteristics of the differentjated cells involved

in craniofacial derrelopment, will Cepend on; the genotype, the type ancl

degree of gene repression and on the environmental influences which occur

during the course of clifferentiation. In the craniofacial comp'lex

disturbances in nor¡ral grolvth and developnrent may resu'lt from defective

genes or mu'Lat'ions, abnormal amounts of 5;enet'ic materjal or distur!:ances

of the 'inducti ve patterns of embryoni c 'L j ssues . Thus geneti c and e¡vi rorr-

mental 't'actors acting sing'ly or in subt,le con¡binat'ion, may influence and

affect single developrnental processes that occur at different developmentaì

stages, e.g. palatcgenesìs.
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Nornlal devel opment of the cran'iofaci al regi on as el sewhere ì n

the developìng fetus depends on the correct balance of proliferating,

rni gratì ng and di fferent'iati ng cel I s (Poswi 1 1o, 1976 ) . Thus i nterfenence

by any means be it genetic, radiation, chemicais, protein-caloric mal-

nutrition,'infection, hypoxìa, ischaemic necrosis, accompan'ied by slow

repair, tempe'rature extremes, metabo1 ic arrd enciocrine disturbances,

severe trauma or pìacenta'l failure, w'ith any one of these systems may initiate

a mechanism clf malformation e.g. mutation, chron¡osomai aberrations,

rnitogenesis, enzyme inhibition etc. leading to disturbances in all three.

Correspond'ing derieìopmenta'l abnormalities at both cellular and rnorphoìogical

levels will therefore occur (Sìavkin, 1979).

The syndr,ome of Hypogì ossi a-Hypodaciyì i a, urhi ch j s of concern j n th'is

study, involves abnornlalities of face, iaws, mouth and tongue combjned

vri th asymmetri c reducti on Ceforrn'i ti es of the di stal extremi ti es . The

paùhogenesis of this syndrome has been clouded by controversy since'it

was first reported by De Jussieu (i718).

The causative agent or factors is at present, a contentious issue

(Poswillo, i9lBb; Robinow et al., 1978). Whene the develòpmental path-

r^;ay is long, t)y ',nvolves the 'interaction of many disparate pathways,

as in the oro-craniofacial reEion, the pathoìogical events leading to

deforrni ty ma.y be ; exaggerated, modi f i ed or ame l i orated by the changes i n

repair or' "catch-up" growth that succeed the initiating ever¡ts.

For these reasotls, I i ttl e i nformation ol' the perthogettesi s of

hirnlan orofacial or cranial malfc¡rmation.s has arisen from studìes in man.

Thus the i nvesti gat,'ion of animal model s i n whi ch bi rth defects r,¡hi ch

correspolld with human rnalfonnat'ions, which may Lrccut'spotttaneously or

can be inducecl experìnrentaljy, offers virtualìy bhe onìy opportunity for

dìrect analysis of the paihogenic mechanisms involveci.
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CHAPTIR V

l,l0UND tlIALING

5.1

5.1

POST NATAL

1 INTRODUCTION

A critical review of the vast field of wound healjng has been

undertaken by Robinson(1977). No significant aclvances in the biology of

wound healjng have been Cocumented during the two years s'ince th'is review.

The fol'lowing is a sunmarisation of the review on post-nat.al wound heaìing

b'io1 ogy undertaken i n 1977 .

Healing refers to the body's replacement of destroyed tissue l.ry

viable tissue. Th,. cause of tissue loss or destruction ntay be by traumaiic

excision (acc'idental or surg'ical ); phys'ical, ciremical and microbial agents

(which alì gìve rìse to inflanrnation and in sufficient streng'bh lead to

necrosis); ischaemia rvhich leads to infarction; and the body's response to

external agents which via the immune sysÈem, niay engender necrclsis.

The heal'ing process has two aspects; contraction and replacetrent of

lost tissue accomplished ejther by regeneration (the rep'lacement of lost

tissue by tìssue similar in type, by pro'ljferation of surrounding unclantaged

specialised cells) or repair ( the rep'lacement. of lc¡st tìssue by granuìat:ion

tissue which matures to form scar tissue) which is inev'itable rvhen t;he

surroundi ng speci al 'ised cel I s do not possess the capaci ty to pro'li ferate

e. g. muscl e and neurones.

l^Jound heai i ng í n i ts broaCest. setrse, i nvol ves ei ther regenerati on

or repair or both the bas'is of d'ifference being the extenL of damage and

the nature of the tissue (l{alter and Israel , 1974).

Repair is the result of more ex'Lensíve da.rnage. It results in

scar formation and a basjc archjtectural djstortjon fronl the original.
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ì'he stirgical wounds which heal by repair are classically prìmary,

secorrdary and tertiary skin closures p'lus skÌn grafts.

5 .L.2 PRIMARY I^JOUND HTAL ING

The phases of post natal wound healing, are best demonstrated,

by emp'lo,v'ing the model of a full thìckness skin incision.

When skin is cut to its full depth, the edges separate, blood vesseis

spill their conücnts Ínto the defect, cellular elements along the margìns

are either traumatised or des'uroyed and the base of the vround is wide

open to contaminat'ion. At this juncture, phase I (the substrate or lag

phase) becomes operative (Cohen et al. 1975). After initial vasoconstriction,

a vascular systeru'of arterioles ardvenules vasodiIates and becomes permeabìe

wii.h resultant exudation. Platelets aggregate on the vesseì o with the

formation of fibrin and sulrsequent clot. Simultaneously, a cellular system

of let¡kocytes and erythrocytes adheres to the vessel wall. Mast cells

liberate histanríne, while factors such as chemotaxin and leukotaxin, aÍ'e

already present at the site of danrage. As dehydration follows, a fibrin

clot forms. This clot r,rill serve to seal off the vessels, protect against

further microbial contamination and prov'ide a franrework for further actjvjty.

Two major events then occur as phase 2 (the prolifer'"aüive phase)

commences (Cohen et al. 1975); in the depths of the wound, contraction

occurs and on the sLrrface of the wound, migratÍon of epithe'l'ium. About

the 4th day (post-woundinSl) fibrcblasts migrate out along the fibrin

scaffold and deposit collagen. 'l"he endotheliunr of the cut vessels begin

to bud and form granuì a.t j on ti ssue , el abr:rati ng p'l asmogen , whi ch di ssol ves

fibrin in its path. The v¡ound, if its edges are apar"t, begins to contract

and continues to decrease in size at the rate o'f'approx'imateìy 0.5mm to

1.0nrnr/day. Simultaneously, surfaces epithelium advances fronr both edges as

u¡el I as from cut hai r fol I i cl es. The eLri cier¡ni s, rnethocij cal ly cì eaves a
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path beneath the clried crus'b by elaborating enzymes. By the completion

of phase 2, the wound lras cornpletely epitheì ised, the scal¡ has been shed

and fresh co1lagen is on its way to develop'ing.

By the 21st post surg'Ícal wound day, pliase 3 (the remodelling phase)

begins (Cohen e'i: al ., 1975). 0ver the next few months, the lvound approaches

its maximal tensiìe strength, by reshaping and re-align'ing its collagen. The

proportion of insoluble to soluble collagen increases, while col'lagen

synthesis proceecls. Eventually, a nature scar nesults.

in heal ing by primary ìntention, there is heal ing w'ith a minimurn

of granulation tissue and therefclre minimal scarring. This is achieved

in wouncls with minjrnal ijssu¡e danrage, and in rvhich there is early apposition

of ti ssues and i s the desi red resul t i n al 'l surgi cal i nci s'ions .

5.1.3 SECONDARY I^IOUND HEALiNG

In heal i ng by seeonclary 'i nten tÍ on , the pathophysi o'l ogi cal phases of

healing, are sjnrilar to primary heaìing. The differences between healing

by primary and secondary 'intention are quantitative not qualitative. In
healing by seconclary iniention, the wound edges are widely separated, so

that healing has tr: progress from the base upwards, as we'll as from the

edge inwards. Heal ing by secondary intention compared to primary intentìon

(which is fast, and leaves a small neat scar') is sic¡w and resul'us in a

distorted scer. The difference thus lies jnthe type of rvounC and not ìn

the type of healing.

5.1.4 HEALING OF AI\J INFÄIìCT

Infarction oc:curs as a result of proìonged ischaemja and leads to a

circunrscribed area. of coagulatíve necrosis. Infarcts heal by repa'ir and

the areas are repìaced by scar tjssue. Infarction can be induceci in

viable tf ssues by elt-.ctrodessication (tJalter and Israel , 7974),
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The process of infarction is as follows:

There is death of the cells'in the area deprivecl of its blood supp'ly.

Blood usually continues tc seep into the devitalised area for a short

time; most infarcts contain a great dea'l of blood in the early stages,

and are swollen and red in colour. The red bjoocl cells ente¡"ing the

affected area escape through the damaged cap'illaríes, and lìe free in

the dead tissue. There is also a great deal of fibrin present, derivecl

from the blood ('uJalter and israel , Lgl4).

The dead tissue, then undergoes necrosis; there is progressive

autolysis of necrotic tissue and haemolys'is of reci cells. At the same

time, the surrounding tissue undergoes an acute inflamma'bory reaction,

stitnulated presuma.bly by the products of autolysis. The initia.l poìymorph

response, which is quite marked, is follov¡ed after a few days by a

macrophage infiltration. There is an outward diffusion of tissue breakdown

prorJucts and 'free hemogìobin which are ingestecl by macrophages.

BiIirubin and hemosiderin are produced Iocaìly. Approximateìy seven da.ys

after the event, the infarct is firm and clulì yellor,r. jn colour, surrounded

by a red zone of inflamnratÍon.

The demoliLion or ìag phase is followed by a reciuction in size oî

the infarct wl¡ich becomes white in colour. There is slow, but progressive

ingrowtlr of granuìaticn tissue from t.he periphery, and even'L'"¡al'ly the

infarct is organ'ised jnto a fibrous scars which later undergoes hyaline

change" Dystrophic calcification may occur in the midst of the'infarct ancl

also in the area of scarring" Surroundjng man.y inl'arct,s there is often

seen a resjdual zotte of pigmentafion; thjs consists rnain1y of hemosiderin.
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5.2 FETAL I^JCUND HIAL ING

5.2.1 INTRODUCT ION

Interest in fetal wound healing has gradually been gathering momentum

since the study by lless (1954) on the reaction of mammal'ian fetal tissue to

injury. The principal point of interest is the great potentiaì of the fetus

for healing follouling Ínjury (Sopher, I975; Goss, 1976).

Therefore courprehension of the fetal tissues potential for healing,

following injury, is of, relevance in understanding the pathogenesis of

some deformities v¡hich arise by tissue damage. .Furthermore, the fetal capacity

to heal, is of relevance in intra-uterine surgical repair of such develop-

mental deformi ties.

5.2.2 L ITERATURT REVI El^l

Current concepts of wound healjng bio'logy in post natal manmals

confirm, that folìor,v'ing the jnitial d'isorgan'isation created by injury, ,

there is organisaiion, contractjonn resorptìon and remodelìing that

may extend over several months (Ross, 1969; Heughan, 1975). In parenthesis,

ìn fetal wound healìng, the stages are basicalìy the same but the time

basis and the cellular inflamnlatory response differs.

The i nf I arnmatoì"y response, speci fi cal ìy the cel I ul ar component,

in post natal wound healing appears to be an important, rapid, non-specific

requìrement for fibropìasie. It js not clear how the 'inflamntatory process

exerts this effect, though'it is obvious, that the in'Í'janrratory cells and

thei r enzymes, markecl'ly al ter the extra-cel I ul ar matri >r of the i njured

tissue. The matrix of the connective tissue, may itself, part'icìpate

in the conti"ol of its own synthesis and degradation. It js possib'ìe, that

modificatfon of th'is environnrent by injury and subsequent inFlanrmation

urith ensui rrg rnatrÍx a'iteration may ¡rrovide a stimulus for cel I mìgration

and protei n synthesi s (f-ioss 1.969) .
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The pr'incipìe features of fetal tissues response to injury cornpared

to mature post-natal tissues (from stud'ies undertaken on the fetal monl<ey

and rat) w'i11 be outl i ned.

Accor.ding to Dixon (1960) there is mininral or absent,'inf'lammatory

response in fetal tissues following wounding; he elaborates on this

observation by stating that there is rap'id "fi1ling-in" of the wound t^¡ith

rapidly proliferating ìocaì mesenchymaì cells, with the absence of

vascular dilatation artd exudation from blood vessels.

Scab fornlat'ion, a consistent sequel to post natal surface wounds,

does not develop Ín fetal wounds. Dixon (1960) however has o'oserved a

fibrin cìot in the early stages of tlound healing in fetal rats.

Healing time per se is relative'ly more rapid in fetal wounds

compared to post natal wounds (Dixon, 1960; Sopher, 1975). Epithe'lisaticn

of fetal v¡ounds has been observed io occur more rap'id]y than post nataì

wounds. Sopher-(1975),Goss .(I976),Robinson.(1978). Robinson et aì.(tgAt)

have recorded primary closure of cheek wounds in 19 day fetal rats within

24 hours. Bothwell et al . (7972) suggests that epithelialisation occurs

more rapi dly i n a hi gh humi di +"y envì ronment; thi s concept prov'ides

support for rapid epithelialísation of fetal wounds jn utero.

The most obvious feature offetal lvound healing when compared to

heal i ng i n pcst natal aninlal s 'is the absence of polyniorphonucì ear neutrophi ì'ic

leukocytes" This phenomenon has been observed and recorded by Djxon (1960)'

Schwartz et al. (tgZ+), toss (1977), Robjnson (1978).

Schwar¿z et al. (Lg-l+) have suggested that the limÍted inflammatory

response nray be due to t.he immaturit.y of the her',ropoetic system of the fr:tus,

wi th corresponcli ng 'lolv i eve j of ci rcul ati ng I eukocytes :
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Two possibìe reasons for the absence o't inflammatory ceì'ls during

v¡ound healing in fetal tissues have been postu'lated by Goss (L977). One,

the absence of an inflammatory reaction, may be due to a deficiency of

the reticuio-endothelial system (i.e. the moncnuclear phagocytic system),

vrhich is observed in lower order animals, and second'ly the sterile fetai

environnrent renders a defence reaction unnecessary

These part'icular concepts have been reported irr part by other

research workers (Sopher, 1975).

Robinson (tgll) suggests that the absence of inflammatory celìs

may be based on the fact that mesenchyma'l and or ectodermal cells of the

developing fetus ha,¡e a multipotential role. Apart from their structural

and protective functions, they may aìso have rnacrophagic ab'ilities. This

hypothesis is supported by the electron mìcroscopic study undertaken by

Schweichel et aì . (1973) in r^¡hich they were able to denronstrate phagccytosis

of damaged cellular and tissue elements'in fetal rat tissues by neighbouring

cells.

Review of the currentìy available literature on fetal wound healing

faiìed to reveal any study or description of healing of an infarct in

the fetus.

The current concepts in fetal wound healing have been elucjdated.
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C]IAPTER VI

HYPOGLOSS I A-I-iY PODACTYL i A SYN DROI'4E

6.1 HISTORI

HypogiossÍa and agìossia are unconrron orofacial anomalies, either

of vlhich may occur as an jsolated fìnding or in association with other

deformations, especial ly I imb anomal ies (Cohen " I97I) .

The ag'lossia-adactyl i a syndrome i s a cond'ition characteri sed by

total or part'ia'l absence of the tongue and failure of the limbs to develop;

however, the terni hypoglossia-hypodactylia is prefemed, in as much as

total absence of the tongue or limbs rarely if ever occurs (Spivack, 1968).

The Hypoglossia-Hypodactylia syndrome was first described by

De Jussieu in t7LB. Further ca"ses have subsequentìy been reported'in the

literature. Twenty four cases have been reported between 1849 and 1979;

ten cases have been added to the'literature during the 19711's.

Meyer (1949)

Kettner ( 190i)

lllatki ns ( i924a . b. )

Rosenthal (1932)

Farrington (1947)

Eskew et al . (19rt9)

Hanhart ( 1950)

Martius et al. (i954)

Shear ( 1956)

Petterson ( 1961)

Ardran et al" (L964)

Kel I en et ai . ( 196S)

Lorinsky (tOOA¡

Hoggins (1969)

Nevin et al. (1970)

Grislajn et al. (1971)

r-rar l (1e71)

Nevin et al. (1975)

Al varez ( 1976)

Stal I ard et al . ( 1976)

Tuncbilek et al. (1977)

Johnson et a'l . (1978)

Robinol et al. (tgZft)

Elzay et al. (1979)
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Early reports related find'ings of the syndrome and inferred that

there was no apparent famílial influence in etiology. Later bibliographies,

suggeited that intrauterine environmental factors were involved in the

syndrorres etiolcg.y (Gorlin, 1964).

More recent papers have discussed the involvemer¡t of genetic and

non-genetic ir¡tra-uterine factors involvement in the syndronres pathogenesìs.

The most recent hypothes'is on the pathogenesi s of l-typogl ossi a- Hypodactyl i a

involves a vascular acciclent theory (Robinow et al. I7TB).

Hypogloss'ia*Hypodactj¡lia is a congenital defect of face, jaws, mouth

and tongue and as previous'ly tnent'ioned is often found cornbipecl with

asymmetric reduction defclrmities o'î the distal extremities. The variable

association of these defects produce a wide spectrum o'f manifesbatioñs

(Gorl i n, 1976) .

These defect combinations, sometimes referred to as a family of

syndromes, are no'¿¡ cal led "oronrandibular-l imb hypogenesis syndromes"

(Gor1in, 1976) or "oro-acral malformations" (Grosse et al . L?TT).

These terms seenr destined to repìace the older clesignations

inclucíirrg, aglossia--aclactyl ia, Ínicroglossia-hypodactyl ia, Hanhart S¡r¡fl¡6¡s,

syndactyìy-anky'10!tl ossi a and gì ossopharyngeal ankyl osÍ s.

Uncer'fainty in the literature st.ill exists over the proper classif-

ication of cases shor,v'ing onìy one of the manifestat'ions, such as, isolaterl

Moebius s¡rndronre, jsolated agìossia, or cases showing on'ly muìtÍple

distal 'limb defects.
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6.2 CLASSI FICATION

Spivack and Bennett (1968), noted the cìose sinrilarity of agìossia-

adactylia and gìossopaìatÍne ankylosis; they suggested the term "hypoplastic

syndrome of the oro-mandibular area and distal I'imbs".

Similarly l{all (1971) noted that there were many ambìguous and

overlapp'ing entities amongst the oro-mandibuiar syndromes; he accordingly

proposed a classification in which the oniy necessary criterion for inclusion

was hypoglossia. These syndromes were classified under the oromandibular

limb hypogenesis syndromes label. The classification is tabulateC (see

Table 2).

Gorlin et al. (L976) support the classification of 0.1.H.S.'s proposed

by Hall (1971) with the provision that the etiology of these syndromes

were essential'ly unknown. They have suggested that many more thoroughìy

documented case reports would be necessary in order to determine whether

these conditions are a spectrum of disorders or Separa'Ùe entÍties.

The Flypoglossia-Hypodactylia syndronre has also been included in

the International Nomeclature of Constitutional Diseases bf Bone (first

developed in Parjs in 1969 and recently revised in lulay 1977), Birth Defects

(Lg7g). Hypogloss'ia-Hypodactylia is classjfied under the Cysostoses (mal-

formatior¡s of ind'iviclual bones, singly or in comb'inat'icn) with predom'inant

involvement of the extremities.

6.3 CLINICAL FTATURES

The Hypogl ossi a-Hypodacty'l i a syndrome i s a corigeni tal defect of

face, jaws , mouth and tongue, combi ned lv j th asymmetri c reduc'L'ion deformi t'i es

of the ctistal extremjùies. The variable assocjation of these defects,

produce a wide spectrum of manifestations tvltjch have been classified under

the 0.1.H.S. (llall , L97I), Goriin et al ' (1976).
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TABLE I I

SYNDROMES OF OROMANDIBUL AR AND LIMB HYPOGENESIS ( 0.1.H.S.), HALL (1971)

Hypoglossia

Agl ossi a

The Hanhart Syncironre

Pierre Robin Syndrone

Moebius Syndrome

Amnioti c band Syrtdrome.

A

B

c

D

E

Type II
A. Hypoglcrssia-Hypodactylia (H-H)

B. Hypoglossia-Hypomel ia (peromel ia)

C. Hypoglossicr-Hypodactyìomelia

T.YPe I I I

Glossopalatine Ankyìosis (C.4. )

G.A. with Hypoglossia

G.A. wi th Hypogl ossi a-Hypodactyl i a

G.A. wi th l-lypogl ossi a-Hypomel i a

G.A. with Hypoglossia-Hypodactylomeìia

Type IV

A. Intraoral bancls and fusion (I.0.8.F.)

B. I .0 .8 . F . wi th Hypogl ossi a

C. I .0 .8 . F . wi th Hypogl oss'ia-Hypodaciyl i a

D. I.0.8.F. with Hypoglossia-Hypomel ia

E. I.0.8.F. w-ith Hypogìossia-Hypodacl;ylia

Type V

A.

B.

c.

D.
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The syndroine i s characte'r^ j sed by a hypop'l astÍ c mandi bi e gi vi ng

a micrognathic profile, hypoplastic tongue 'i.e. hypoglossia of a vaniable

extent, associated with asymmetric developmental failure of the distal

portion cf one or more limbs i.e. hypodactylìa"

0ral f i nd'i ngs i ncl ude nli crostomi a , conEeni tal ly absent or i f
present conically crolvned incisor teeth. A high arched palate is consis-

tentìy found. 0ccas'ional ly a c'left paìate is present. Nasal septal

and uniIateral maxiI'lary hypoplastic defects are also occasional1y founci.

Dentall.y there exists a gross malocclusion" Marked enlargernent of the

subl i ngua'l muscul ar rí dges has al so lreen a reported f i ndi ng. Bony f usi on

of the maxíliary and mandibular dental arches has been recorded.

Sonte reported cases of the syndrome have been accompanied with

intraoral bands with occasional fusion of intraoral structures e.g.

attachment of the tongue tip to the paìate, aiveolar ridge or lip.
Lower'lìp defects e.g. pits, fissures, have also been i^ecorded.

Hypertrophic enlargement of the sublingual and subniandibular sal-

ivary g'lands afrpears also to be a consistent featu're fn if,e Hypoglossia-

Hypodacty'l i a syndrome.

[-i nrb abnormal i ti es bhat have been reported i nc] t¡de : asymmetri c

hypoplasia of the extremities, ranging from complete perornelia to absence

of distal digits 'i .e. adactyiia; fusion of digits i "e, sJ'ncla.ctylia and

absence of fingernails are other varjable features" l\bnormalities of the

d'ig'its are most t'requentìy found.

Deformities el sewhere are trnusual " However trarrspos'ition o't ttre

al:ciominal organs and the heart have been reportecl.
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The voice tends to be nasal 'in quality i.e. hyperrhinophonic.

Fersons afflicted by the s.yndrome often have djfficul ty in pronouncìng

various consonants, whilst one or tv¡o others may be misarticulated.

The intelligence of persons afflicted by this syndrome in most cases

is normal. If intelìigence is normal, and a major part of the tongue

is not absent then the ability to speak is not severely impaired and

i s readi ly i ntel I ì gi b'le.

Swallowing function i.e. deglut'ition in the first phase appears

Ín most reported cases to be only minimally impaired in those unfortunate

patients afflicted by the Hypoglossja-Hypodactylia syndrome.

6.4 DIAGNOSIS

This has been ascert.ained in most reported cases, by clinical

findings at birth.

No special investigatory studies have been reported in the

jiterature as being reliable prenatal indicators of this particular

syndrome.

Postnatal roetgenographic examinations have revealecl isolated

or muJ ti p'le skel etal defects i nvol vi ttg the extremi'Li es .

6.5 PATHOGTNTSIS

The etiglogy of the H-11 syndrome is as yet unknown. Gorlin and

Pindborg (tg6+ and 1976) in their review of li'l.erature on the syndrome,

found no instance of familial aggregation and concludeC that hereditary

factors were not sÍgnficarrt; however they suggested that intrauterine

factors may be responsible.

0ther clinicaj resear'chers on the etio1ogy of the H-H syndrome
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have supported thi s v'iew (Kendri ck et al . 1967; Torp'r n , 1968; Kel I en

et al. 1968; Coherr et al. I97l; Singh et al 1973; Tentamy et. al. 1978),

aìthough as yet tto specific intrauterine factor hasbeen jncriminated.

According to Nevin et aì. (1975) tfre syndrome is not due to

chromosoma.l aberrations since the karyotypes have aìways beerr normal. Some

authors have suggested that the H-H syndrome is due to an autosomal

dominant gene with extreme variability and reduced penetrance. The

syndrome however is unlikely to be caused by mutant genes as:

(t) no familial cases have been recorded (Gorlin et a'l., 1916),

(2) parentaì consanguity thcugh present in a case reported by

Johnson et al . ( 1g7B) , has been very rare,

(S) asynr¡netric lesions are uncommon in genetic disorders,

(4) the presence of the syndrorne in onìy one of monozygomatic

twins has been reported by Robinow et al. (1978).

Thus some non-genetic intraut,erine factor(s) may therefore be a

mone pìausible expìanation for the pathogenesis of the defects associated

with the Hypoglossia-lìypodac'by1ia syndrome more specificalìy the 0.1.H.S.

Type II A, according to t-lail (1971).

The probabìe pathogenesis and timÍng of the Hypog'lr.rssia-liypociacty'ìia

syndrome may be better unCerstood if the embryo'logy of the tongue and limbs

is reconsidered"

At four weeks of feta.l age, the anterior port'ion of the tongue begins

developnrent fr'om three structur'es of the fjrst visceral (mandibuìar) arch

(the tvro iateral linguaì swelIings and a meclian swelf ing the tuberculurl

impar). The two lateral sweìììngs grow forurard and fuse to form the great.er

part of the tongue. tusion of 1:he tip, is comp'leted soon after the seventlr

week in-utero. The pcsierior part of the tongue is derived from the second
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and third visceral arches.

The upper lirnb i¡ud appears approximateìy at four weel<s of fetal

life, and by five weeks i'¿ has divided into arm, forearm and hand. At

seven weeks the fingers have separated. The development of the lcwer

limbs is aboub one tveek behind that cif the upper limbs.

Thus because of the chronologic proximity between the embryo'logic

development of the tongue and limbs, between four and seven weeks of fetal

life, any non-genetic intrauterine insult to the fetus, ffiêy plausibly

affect both reg'lons.

The reported fact that the defects in the 0.1.H.S. Type II A.

syndrome areas¡rnlmetric, and always distal in the limbs, is compatible

with the suggestion that a vascular hypothesis, either haemorrhage or

vasocclusÍon are the pathogenic mechanisnsresponsible; these hypothetica'l

specuìations are supported by observat.ions from animal experiments under'{.aken

by Kendrick et al. (1967) and Singh et a1. (1973) who observed that in the

rat, amniocentesis induces focal haemcrrhages in the limbs and jaws; the

resulting necrosis, repair and atternpts at remodelling resulted in the

production or' a.dactyìy anr-i syndactyly with microstcmia and cleft palate.

Poswillo et al. (i971.) in another anirnal study proposed that the

haemorrhage was due to endogenous raLher than exogenous factors, suggesting

that hypertensìon r,Jas induced by hypovoleniiaor hypoxia seconclary to changes

in the intrauterine physical environment. It was thought tliat this increase

in pressure caused the focal haemorrhage.

Jost (1963) a.nd Jost et al. (lgOg) have produced oromandibular and

I jrnb deformities s'imilar to those reportecl in the Hypogloss'ia-llypodactylia

syndrome by inject.ing rat;tncl rabbit fetuses rv'ith pitressin, or by
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clehydra'tion of the dams. Simil ar focal haemorrhagic lesions urere observeC

to occur spontaneously in a strain of genetical'ly brachydactyìous rabbits

(Ro¡tnow et al. 1978).

Other intrauterine events have been imp'licated in the pathogenes'is

of this syndrome. Torpin (1968) noted that rupture of the amnion, during

ear'ly pregnancy, Hây produce membra.nous strands vlhich adhere to, constrict

or amputate limbs. These strands may aìso lead to facial anomalies and

even anencephaly. It is known that the fetus slvallows; thus it is possibìe

that ingest'ion of amniotic strands may ìnterfere with oral development

in addition to disturbing'limb growth. Such explanat'ion, houlever, fajls

to account for some of the other findings associated with a few cases of the

Hypogl oss'ia-l-lypodact.vl'ia syndrome (Cohen et al . 1971) .

Poswìllo (1978) has produced haemornhagic lesions of the distal

extremities and orornandibular defects by injection of pressor agents into

the dams. Therefore, if timing of these defects in man is limited as in

the experimental procedures undertaken by previous researchers in rodents,

the most likely period of risk would be betrryeen four and seven weeks of

fetal developrnent.

Poswillo (1.974) suggested that in asynrmetrical anomalies o't the

developíng fetus, that it is more probable that the defect,s arise from a

ìoca'liseci, but uncontrolled event havìng regional, rather than general

impact. on a symmetricalìy deveìcping cratiiofacial compìex.

A vascular accident, followed by tissue necrosis, therefore, seems

to be an'important step in the pathogenesis of the Hypoglossia-Hypodactylia

syndrome; what inìtiates the pr"ocess in man at present remains unknown

(Rob'inow et al . 1978)"
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Destruct1on of di fferenti at'ing ti ssues i n the oromand'ibul ar and

distal limb bud regions as the result of a vascular acc'ident would d'isturb

the integrity of the principa'l growth determjnant, the muscle-bone

periosteal matrix. Destruction of tissues as the result of formation

of large hematomas in the reg'ions would be correspondìng'ly extensive; the

very size of the hematoma(s) would further delay resorpt'ion of debris

and subsequent repair and/or regeneration in the fetus¡ Such disorganisation

of the functional matrix, would correspondingly have a severe impact upon

the growth potentia'l of the orofacial structures and limb integuments affected.

Repa'ir or regeneration is thus either inadequate or delayed beyond

the time at which the developmental schedule can be maintained, resulting

in expression of the syndrome. Th'is supports the presentìy heìd concept

that it is probable that at all levels of development, there is a critical

time beyond which repa'ir and regeneration, regardìess of qua'lity, are

insufficìent in quantity, to restore structural normality (Poswillo, I976).

It is therefore predìcted that the severity of the Hypoglossia-

Hypodactyl ia syndromes induced deformit'ies would 'increase until the

cessation of growth. This is substantiated by the many clinica'l'ly

reported cases in the literature.

In any event, because most cases of the syndrome are apparently

sporadic and because of the extreme variabiìity observed with limb anomalies,

the Hypoglossja-Hypodactyf ia syndrome is probabìy etìolog'iccr'l'ly heterogenous

i.e. one or several causative factors result in a vascular accident which

lead to focal necrosis.
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CHAPTER VI I

METHODS AND MATERIALS

7 .I OBJECTS

ì-he purpose of the current invest'igation is to demonstrate that

focal necros'is, produced by an electro-surgical instrumerit in the anterior

manciibular region and forelimb of an experilnental fetal animal model wiII
produce a defect comparable with the recognisable ciocurnented human 0.1.H"S.

Type Ii A syndrome i.e. Hypoglossia-Hypodactylia.

Furthermore, information derived frorn this siudy may provide insight

into the pathophysiologic mechartisms involved in the express'ion of this

0"L.H.S' Such knówìedge ntay have consequent prevent'ive and corrective

cl i ni cal inipl i cati ons .

7 .2 ËXPERIMENTAL MODEI-

Young female rats of approximately the same maternal age (3-4 months)

and wei ghi ng 200-25Ognrs . preconcepti on , v,'ere mated wi th young (4-5 months )

nlature male rats weighing 350-4009ms" ovei^night from 18.00 and separated

at 06.00.

The animals were housed under stanclardised conditions and fed on a

stock diet (Appendix 2).

Conception was considened to have occL¡rred at 24.AA. Fetal ages

were taken from this tjme.

7.3 SELTCTIVE PRODUCTiON OF A RTAS OF FOCAL NECROSIS IN THE 19 DAY

FETAL, RAT"

7 .3.T SURGICAI. ANAESTI-ITSIA

To obtain surgica] anaesthesja, chloral h.yclrate 300mg/Kg of bcrdy
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èó'r SD

Fig. 6. Operative position of the anaes'chetised rat.

Abdorninal incision outl ined (I). Sterile drape (S"D")
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wei ght for adul t rats was ad¡n'ini stered as an i ntra-peri toneal 'i njecti on

(Lehman et al. i93B). In this study the most effective dosage of chloral

hydrate was found to be 75nrg. according to age and weight of the animals

used. Fresh solr¡tions crf chloral hydrate for injection were prepared

as required.

Prior to intraperitoneal administration of the surgical anaesthetic,

the pregnant rats were sedated jn an ether chamber allowing easier handling.

Surgicaì anaesthesia was consistently obtained within 10 minutes folìowing

admi ni strati on .

7.3.2 SURGIRY AND TLECTRODTSSICATION

Instruments, ôccordìng to Appendix 3 were ernployed"

7.3.2.1 Positioninq the maternal ra t.

The operat'ing table consisted of a flat board 30x30x2cms. Four cup

hooks were positioned at the corners of the board. The board itself was

positioned on a 30x50x1cm rubber mat on a stainless steel laboratory bench.

The anitnals were p'laced in a sup'ine posìtion, the limbs urere attached to the

hooks using insulated rvires and a'lìigator cìips. Figure 6 illustrates the

pregnant rat positionc,d prior to iaparotomy.

7 .3.2.2 Surgi cal Method

Prior to positioning the rat on the operating tabìe, the abdominal

area was prepared by trimming the abdominal fur and swabbing with a bacterì-

cidal solution (l-libiclerrs) for three mjnutes.

The animal u¡as then pcsitioned on the operating tab'ie, the abdcmen

Iiberally swabbed uiith v0% iso^propyì alcohol and the operat'ing f ight

pos i ti orred.
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Fig. 7. Initial skin incision.

\

F j g . B. l".aparctarny 'i nc'i s i on thr'ough abciolnì na1 rectirs muscl e .
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Fig.9. Exteriorjseci uterine horns on steri'ìe drape.

¡<l
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\

\

n

Pos j tion'ing of the fe'La'l head bet',,¡een foref inger and

thurmb (fh)" Appf ication of hyfrecator needle (n).

Fig. 11.
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Uferine Woll cnd
Deciduo Copsuloris

Fetus

Amnion

Yolk Scc

Plqcento

Fig. 10: Anatonric relationships of the fetal rat in utero.
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Asept'ic surgi cal procedures lvene then comne¡rced; surgi cal gl oves

mask, cap and laundry clean overgown were worrr by the operator. The sterjle

paper containing the gloves vrithin'its packet was used as an abdonljnal

sheet, an access hole being cut in the centre. (see Figure 7).

The abdomi nal cav'i ty was then entered, vì a a nredi an i nci s i on o

2.0-2.Scrns. above the level of the bladder tirrough skin. The skìn jncjsion

was kept at approximately 3cms. in length. (see Figure 7).

An incision through abdomina'l rectus nruscle, along linea alba, was

made initialìy with a scalpel, and enlarged with scissot"s" The nluscle

di vi di ng i nci s i on was kept at approxima tely 2.0-Z .5cms " i n 'l ength .

(see Figure B).

The uterine horns were then gently renroved from the perìtoneaì cavity

and placed on the sterìle paper drape. -lhe number of fetuses present

and any detectable gros-s at¡normalities were recorded. (see Fìgure 9).

Ajternate fetuses of right and left uterine horns rtrere ther¡ sul-''jected

to electrcdessicaiion in the anterior mandibular orofacia'1, region via a

sul¡mental approach and to one of the forelimbs.

Procluction of the experimental areas of focal necr<¡sis in the fetus

were induced as follows:

(a) Oromandibuiar Reqion

(1) The fetus with'in the uter-ine horn (see Figure L0), was t'reld

gently betureen the thumb and forefingc-.ro posi-;ioning the crar¡'ium

and facies firml¡r a.gainst the uterine lvall. (see Figure 1"1).

(2) The uterus was then penetrated by i:he 705-A electrodessicat'ing
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Fig. L2. Application of the 705-A hyfrecator needle through the

uterine wall into the subnrental region of the fetal

nat (see arrow).
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Di agranr;:ii c representati on

B'irtcher Hy'lrecator needl e

of application of theFi g. 13

to the fetal rat in utero.
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needle ín an avascular area on the antimeserrteric side.

(3) The amniotic sac was then penetrated and the needle positioned

in the anterior oromandibular regìon, v'ia a submental approach.

The needle was inserted into the tissues aL a constant depth of

2mm., in approx'irnate'ly the midljne, iinguaì to and adjacent to the

mandibular symphysis. The depth was deternrined by a marker on the

705-A needle, (see Figures 12 and 13).

(a) The electrosurgica'l current was appìied for 5 seconds at 75 mV

which clinicalìy produced bìanching, observable through the uterine

wal I jn the oromandil¡ular region, indicating that electrodessication

had occurred; an 'i¡rfarct had thus been produced. The 705-A needle

was then tryithdrawn and the srnal j cpera.t,f ve defect was electrocauterised.

sealing the uterine wal'l wound ar¡d thus preventing further loss of

amniotic fluid.

(b) Forel imb

(1) The fetal forelimb was similarly positioned as closely as poss'ibìe

to the uterine wall.

(2) The electrosurgica.'l 705-A neeile r'ras then passed through the

uterine wall and amniotic sac, to penebrate the forelimb distal

to the proxi ma1 pha'l anges . L.ocal i sí ng the needl e, to the prev'ious'iy

descrjbed area, was a diffjcuìt pr"ocedure intra-operatìvely. In

many cases, vaniation of app'lìcat-ion existed from shoulder to par.r.

(3) Follorvjng applicatjon of the electrosurg'ica1 current, for

5 second:s at 75 rnV, which was also sufficient to cause observable

tissue bl anchi ng the neecil e was w'ithdrann and the uteri ne wel I

defec'L seal ed b.y cautery.
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Cl osure o't abdomi nal rectus muscl e.

3/0 BSS continuous horjzontal mattress suture.

/Û

Fig.14.
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\
I

Closure of abdominal skin lvith 3/0 BSS contÍntlous

horizontai mattress suture.

Fig.15.
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Imrnediate'ly the experinrental procedure was completed, the uterjne

horns were rep'laced and repositioned carefulìy 'in the danls abdominal

cavity. The abdominal rectus muscle and skin v'rere then secure'ly closed

in layers by a continuous horizontal mattress suture of 3/C black silk

(see Figures 14, 15). The aninral's abdomen I,Jas then clearrsed under warm

water and gently dried.

7.3.3 POST OPERATIVE CARE

Post operative care involved; protrusion of the: clam's tongue to

ensure a clear airway and the p'lacement of tl¡e head in a suitab'le position

for drainage <lf any secretions. The operated dams vrete individuall.v

placed into cjean holding cages.

Recovery from the chloral hydrate induced anaesthetic was gradual

and in most animals requ'ired two hours. During recovery from the anaesthet'ic

the rats were observed reguìarly at 15-30 minute intervals.

7.4 DELAY IN GESTATION

The normaì gestational period of maternal S.D"/ì. rats js 21 days.

In a preìim'inary investigation, IO0% fetal mortality occui'red lvhen 14-18 day

fetal rats were operated on"

Delaying gestation v¡as therefore considererj a necessary adjunct

folIowing eìectrosurgical assault on the fetal rats to r¡btain a significant

tirne span for study; observation of the effect o't electrirdessicatiorr on

fetal growth and development from 19-21 days i.e. 48 irours lvas not:

consi dered to be of experimetttal s'ign'ifi cance 
"

ßoth i ntrauterine I i gation (BØe, 1938) a'1. operation and an i nira-

muscular injection of purified progesterone* (Barro'rr et a'l ., 1969) admjnis-

*Proluton Depot A.G. Schering 250m9/m'l , H.ydroxy prûgcst.erone Hexan,:rate
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tered from day 20 were emp'loyed in an attenrp'b to delay gesta.tion to

day 24 i.e. 96 hours post 'infarct induction.

7.s METHOD OF RECOVERY OF TXPERIMENTAL AND OOÍ\TROL FTTAL SPECIMENS

Sacrifice of the pregnant rats was effected by an ether overdose

at 0, 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours post operative.

l'lith the exception of those fetuses obtained. at 0 hours at operation,

the abdominal wound was reopened and the uterine horns rentoved.

7.6 MACROSCOPIC INVESTIGATION

At sacrifice at each 24 hour interval, the fetuses both control and

experimental were examined for viability, maceration and am¡iiotic flu'id

stai ni ng.

The fetuses were then fixed in t0% formoì saline (neutral and

buffered); a'f,ter initial fixing, two fetuses from each jÍtter, one control

and one experimerrtal, were stored in 70% ethyì alcohcl for clearirrg and

bone staining with alizarin red S after Dalson (tgZ.A), t,Jilliams (1941),

Stap'les et al. (1964) and Dingerkus et al. (Ig77j. (nppenOìx 4).

ïhe fetuses skelebal structure by clearing and staining was thus

readily assessable, allowing a sequential comparison of the deformed

limbs and oro-mandjbular abnormalities over the 96 hour experimental

peri od.

The fetuses were photogra.phed in a laterai vjew following a

standardised format. (Appendix 6).
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7,'7 THE HISTOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION

7.7.t HAEMOTOXYLTN AND E0SIN STRIES (H AND E)

Specimens for H and E invest'igation were fixed in I0% formol

sal ine (neutra'l and buffered) for a minimurn of 24 hours.

The fetal heads and limbs were then separated carefulìy from the

torso and refixed in freshìy prepared formajin, for a further 24 hours.

All specimens were then decalcified, double embedded in paraffin wax and

then blocked for sectioning.

The paraffin blocks were then sectioned, using a microtome set

at 7 microns. 0n,. in five sections were selected and mounted on g'lass

slides. One in three sections were stained empìoying the standardised

H and E technic. (Appendix 4).

Mr.¡unted secti ons, stai ned wi th haematoxyl i n and eosi n f rom fi ve

series were exantined histolog'icaì1y using an 0ìynrpus B.li.A. ìight nlicro-

scope. Li ght mi croscopy powers, Pl an 4, IA/C.?5, 20/e.40, and 4A/0 .65

were used.

Five (5) sl'ides of each tìnre period, 0, 24,48 ancl 72 hours for

each of the five series were histologica]lJ, exantjned and recorded on a

tabulated proforma. (Appendix 5). 0rre specimerr cnìy was available for

histologica'l exaniinat'ion at 96 hours foi^ the experimental animal .

7.7.2 ALIZARIN RED S SERIES

A series of control and experimental specimens, for macroscop'ic

and histo]ogical investigat'ive comparison of the facial and I jmb skeleta'l

structures, r{ere cleared and stained w'ith Al izarin Red s. (Appendix 4)
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B

Fig. 16: Sag'i ttaì secti on of fetal cranÍofaci al comp'l ex showi ng

basi on (B ) , mi dpoi nt of i'leckel ' s Carti I age (M)

and the rnidpo'int of the convexity of the anterjor nasal

septurn (N) " (From Goss (l,sll) ) .
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7.8 CRANIOFACIAL GRCI',,JTH MEASUREMENTS

The t.encjency of the operated fetuses tolvards retrognathia was

determined by direct micrometric measurernents obtained from sagitta'l

histologic sections.

Growth jn the ìength of the mandible and maxilla, were deterrnined

according to Hart et al. (ig6g); the distances from basion to the m'id-

poìnt of Meckel's cart'Í'lage (M,8.) and basion to the m'id po'int of the

convexity of the nasal septum (N.8.) were employed as comparative references.

The measuremen¡t rnodalities are clemonstrated in Figure 16.

7.9 MEASURET\,!EI'IT OF lrl0UND AREA

A standard'ised metric opt'ica'l grid pìaced in the eyepjece of the

microscope was used to determjne the area of the induced infarct from

0 to 96 hours.

Measurements were takerr from sagittaì hjstologic sections.
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CHAPTER VIII

RESULTS

Tables 3 and 4 document the experìmental procedure in relatjon

to operative maternal and fetal rat survival in both the control and

experimental series.

8.1 I4ORTALiTY

There u/ere s'ix anaesthetic deaths, all occurring suddeniy fo'llow.ing

adm'inìsLration of the chloral hydrate. All the pregnant rats which died

this way did so w'ithin 3-5 minutes following the intra peritoneal injection,
possibiy as a result of anaesthetic overdose for the incliviclual anjmal.

Most rats requ'ired'8-12 mlnutes to reach a surgical plane of anaesthesia"

Post laparotomy deaths of the pregnant rats increased dramatica]1y

ovet'96 hours. Death in two cases at 48 hours was presumed to be from

hypovolaemíc shock" The cause(s) of death in the remaining 11 mortalities

remains obscure; routine post montem examinations failed to reveal any

s'i gni fi cant pathology.

0f the operated fetuses 86 died in utero or¡er the 96 hour study,

i.e" 59íá mortaìity. At 96 hours, the mortality vras gO% 'in the experimentaì

fetal rats.

l4ortality in the control fetuses over the 96 hour s'Eucly was I4.S%.

llov¡ever, at 96 hours there was ê marke<l increase iir fet,al death in the

control setries; a mortaf ity of 72% was record.:d.

8"2 GROSS OBSERVATIONS

Gross observations start at L9 da¡rs or 0 hours
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TABLT I II PREGNANT S.D.A. RATS

HOURS AT SACRIFICE 024487296

No. pregnant rats

Ì4ortality - at operat'ion

- at laparotomy

268
11

10

2

3

15

2

B

0

0 20

TABLE IV FETAL S.D.A. RATS

HOURS AT SACRIFICE 024487296

Control fetuses at
el ectrodessi cati on

Number of deaths

Experimental fetuses at
el ectrodessi cation

Number of deaths

11 26 ?5 32 51

003736

L2 23 24 33 53

0592450
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In the control series between 19 days and parturit'ion (which was

de'layed) there was further growth of the fetus. The grcwth during the

experimental períod is depicted photographically. Relatjve changes in

size are observable over the 96 hour control series time span (see figures

17, 19, 2!, 23. 25). ì-he experimental fetal specìmens are simi'larìy

depicted in photographic sequence and alteration in facial morpho'log¡r

is evident over the same period.

The resultant 96 hour experimental specimens por"tray gr^ossly a

hypoplastic mandible (retrognathia) giving the facies a "bind-like"

appearance artd perome'l í a rang'i ng from syndactyl i a of di gi ts to hemi mel i a

of the electrodess,icated limb (see Figure 26)" These observaiions are

consistent features of the 0.1.H.S. Type II A Syndrome Í.e. Hypoglossia-

Hypodactyl i a recor'ded i rr humans (Hal 'l , 1971 ) .
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ZER() HOURS (0 hrs)

Fi g. !7: ControJ

Fi g. 1B: Expenirnental
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Fig. 17: ZERO (O) HOURS CONTROL SPECIMEN

Crown-rump (C.R.) length 23mm.

1&ø-19 days (Stage 32 Christie (1964) or Stage 12

Edwards (1968) ).

Development of the I imbs is comp'lete, both fore and h'ind I imbs

bear claws. The ear pinna and vibrissae in the mexi'l1ary papil'lae are

present. Membraneous eyelids are apparent and vibrissae are present 'in

the pap'illae above the eye. Between the end of this stage and parLurition,

there is further growth but no externaiìy visible developmenta.ì progress

occurs.

Fi g. 18 ZERO (0) H0uRs EXPERIMENTAL SPECIMEN

C.R.26 mrn.

Bruising in the right forel imb is t^rell del ineateo'and on the

bt¡ccal aspect of the mandible. These areas are the in'i i:ial 'indicators

of focal destruction.



(24 hrs)
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TblTNI Y F()UR i-i0URS

Iilill!llllllllllllllll

Fjg. 19: Control

Fi g. 202 Experimen'baì
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Fi g" i9:

Fi g. 20:

TWENTY FOUR (24) H0UR CONTR0L SPECIMEN

C.R. 27 nm.

TWENTYF0UR (24) HOUR EXpERiT4ENTAL SPECTMEN

C.R. 30 mnr.

Bruising and deformity of the right foreljmb is evjdent.

Marked bruising Ís aìso apparent in the lower third of the fetal face.

In comparison with the control specimen there is no apparent

alteration jn the maxillo-mandibular relationships at this stage.
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FORTY EIGHT HOURS

Fig.2I: Control

ll

(48 hrs)

Fi g . 22: Expe r^i men te I
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Fig.2l: FORTY ErGHT (48) H0UR CONTROL SPECTMEN

C.R. 32 rnm.

{

Fig. 222 FORTY EIGHT (48) HOUR EXPERiMINTAL SPIClrvrËN

C.R.34 mm.

A tendency towards retrognathia is apparerrt; this.may to some

extent be accentuated by the angulation of the head in the photognaph.

The deformity appears to be in a hypoplastic nio.ndible. The right

forelinrb is defcrmed, the digits are no ìonger subdividcd anC t,here

js shortening of the extremity.
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STVENTY TWO HOURS ( 72hrs )

Fi g. 23: Control

\l
fì

)¡

-rl

Fig. 242 Ëxperimental
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Fjg. 23: SEVENTY Tt,'lO (72) HOUR CONTROL SPECIMEN

C.R. 37 mm.

Further gnowth with no developntental al terat,isns is evident.

Fjg. 24: SEVENTY TW} (72) HoUR EXPERIMENTAL SPECIMEN

C . R. 35 nun.

A "bird face" micrognathic profile is evident. The r-ight

forelimb shows near compìete peromelia
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NINITY SIX I]OURS (96 hrs)

Fig.25: Control

\\

a

¡

Fi g . 26l Experi men t.ai
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Fig. 25: NTNETY SrX (96) H0UR CONTR0L SPECTMEN

C.R.39 nun.

Further grourth with no developmental change is evident.

Fig.26z NINETY SIX (96) HOUR TXPERIMENTAL SPECIMEN

C.R. 40 mn.

Deformity in the orofacial region is evident. T'he "bird face',

appearance at 96 hours is further exaggerated compared to the 72 hour

spec'imen. Micrognathia as a result of mandibular hypoplasia appears

external1y to be the primary deformity.

In this specinren, fusion of the forelimb digits i.e. syndactyìy

is evident.
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8.3. HISTOLOGICAL OBSTRVATIONS

8.3.1 ALIZARIN RED S SERIES

Control and experimental fetuses over the 96 hour study are

presented in sequence in photographic form (see Figures 27-36).

Alteration in the orofacial and limb skeletal morphoTogy is

observed between the control and experimental specimens.

The resultant 96 hour experimental specimen, when compared with

the corresponding control fetus, demonstrates marked skeletal mandibular

hypoplasia and compìete absence of one forelimb.
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t-ig. 27: ZERC (0) H0URS CONTROL SPECIMEN

Normal skeletal architecture is evìdent.

Fig. 28: ZERO (0) HOURS EXPERIMENTAL SPËCIMEN

Normal skeletal architecture is preserrt.
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TI^JENTY FOUR HOURS (24 hrs)
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Fig. 29: TWENTY F0UR (24) HOUR C0NT[ì01 SPECIIvIEN

Normal skeletal architecture is apparent.

Fig. 30: TWINTY FOUR (24) HOUR EXPERIMENTAL SPECIMEN

Normol skeletal relationships and architecture are evident.
'Ihis accords lvith the macroscopic picture at 24 hours post-operativeìy

in the orofacial region (see Fig. 20).
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FORTY TIGHT llOURS (48 hrs )
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tig. 31: F0RTY EIGHT (48) HOUR CONTROL SPECIMEN

Further skeletal growth is apparent with calcification of the

terminal phalanges being evident. Normal caicification and growth of

the maxillary and mandibular bones are also occurring.

Fig. 32: FORTY EIGHT (48) HOUR EXPERIMENTAL SPECiMEN

Skeletal hypoplasia in the maxiilary and mandibular structur'es

appears to be occurring when compared to 'Lhe colrtrol specimen. No

calcification of the terminal phalanges on the right forepaw are evide¡it.

The spinal kyphosis is a storing defortnit¡, und not a result of

the teratogeni c mechani sm enrpl oyeci experi nrentaì 'ly.
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SEVTNTY TÌ^JO HTJURS (72 hrs)
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Fig. 33: SEVENTY Tt.lO (72) HOUR CONTROL SPECIMEN

Further skeletal growth and normal skeletal architecture

and rel at'ionships are apparent.

Fig. 34: SEVENTY Tt^tO (72) H0UR EXPTRIMENTAL SPECIMEN

The mancible appears hypopìastic especially 'in the symphyseaì

region when compared with the control specimen. Thus in this specimen,

altered maxillo-nlandibular ratios are apparent.

The left forelimb in this specimen exhil¡íts skeietal deficiency;

the ulnar and raciíus are abnormal compared to the right forelimb.
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NINTTY SIX HOURS (96 hrs )
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Fig.35: Control
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Fi g. 35: NINETY SIX (96) HOUR C0Nl'8.01 SPECII'4EN

Normal skeletal architecture antl relationships are apparent.

Calcification of ali the te;'minal phalanges are evident. Incisor

teeth in the maxilla and mandible are notable featut'es at th'is stage.

Fig. 36: NINTTY SIX (96) HOUR EXPERIMENTAL SPECII4EN

Abnonmai skeletal archjtecture and relationships are evident.

Both the maxillary and mandibular skeletal structures are hypopiastic

compared rvith the control specimen. The niicrognathic ma.ndible accentuates

the "birci Iike" facies.

Coinplete absence of the humerus, ulnar, rarj'iui and term'inal dìgits

skeìetal structures on the right side is apparerit.
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8.3.2 HAEI4O]OXYLIN AND TOSIN SERIES

Five series of histologic sect'ions control and experimentaì,

werecollated employing a histologic proforma (see Appendix 5). Results

demonstrated consistent findings in each time category.

fl'istoTogic sectÍons of the cranío-facÍal structures only were

examined; midline sagitta'l and coronal sections were studied.

Histologic examination of the e'lectrodessicated linlb was not

undertaken because of the difficuìty in orientation and the variability

in deformities created.

The photomicrographs were photographed according to Appendix 6.
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HISTOLOGIC DESCRI PTION

In general there was a high degree of consistency in

appearance of all members of each age and experiment group. This

descript'ion should be reviewed 'in association with the photo micrographs

and the commentary on the page close to them.

At zero hours the control specimen 'illustrates normal

histologic anatomy for a fetal rat of 19% days. The experimental

section reveals the tract of the hyfrecator needle through the

submental tissues and tongue. The posterior border of the infarct

has been del'ineated, (see figs. 38, 39). Under higher power (X36)

(see fig. 39) the area of the infarct is v¡ell defined by its decreased

basophil ic stain'ing capac'ity. The muscle fibres of the tongue in the

infarct area are seen to be separated by oedema, the orientation of

the fibres however has not been d'isturbed other than in the direct

path of the hyfrecator needle. Under higher pcl'rer magnification at

zero hours examination of sections failed to reveal destruct'ion of

cellular elements except in the direct path of the hyfrecator needle.

The histologica'l picture at twenty four hours in the control

specinren is essentialiy the same as at zero hours except for the

relative difference in growth and development.

The experimental twenty four hour sections show a comparatively

different picture to both the controls and the zero hour experimental

group. (See fig. 42), The needle tract was generaìly not as well

defined in the sections surveyed as the tract had been obliterated by
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tissue and hemorrhagic debris. This is more cìearly illustrated at

higher power (X25). (See fig. 43).

The oedematous separation of tongue muscle fibres are more

obvious in the infarct at twenty four hours.. The tongue tip is also

observed to be congested with red blood cells. Meckel's cartiìage

in the mandible in the experimental sections is involved in the area

of infarction, the cartiìage is seen to be less basophilic in

staining capac'ity compared to the nasal septum in the same section

and also when compared to lnleckel's cartilage in the control sections.

Further.growth and development is apparent in the forty eight

hour control sections. Under low power magnification (X6) the

experimental sectjons demonstrate very c'learìy the infarct area which

is deìineated anteriorìy and posteriorly by arrows in fig. 46, At

higher pou/er (x25) see fig. 47 the boundary between the infarct and

normal staining tissues is more evident. The tongue tip at this power

is clearly observed to be congested with red blood cells. Fragmentation

of the mucosal epithe'liunrin the floor of the mouth was a prominent

feature of all sections examined at this stage. Meckel's cartiìage

within the infarct area appears to be degenerating and is seen to be

surrounded by non vital appearìng imnrature bone. (See fig. 4B).

The control specimen at seventy two hours illustrates further

growth and development and normal histologic anatomy for a twenty two

and half day fetal rat. The experimental specimen sections illustrate

two comparative features; firstly the overall craniofac'ial dimensions

are significantly less (see Table 5) and secondly, a retrognathìc

profile is evident. At lolv power, in the experìmental sections the

tongue tip is observed to be sequestering. The infarct itself is well
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defined by its decreased basophilic staining capacity. These two

features are more cìearìy defined and apparent under higher power

(see Fig. 53). A higher power (X64) photom'icrograph (see Fig. 54)

illustrates in more detail the active sequestration of the necrotic

tongue ti p by mi grati ng epjthel 'ium from the vi tal tongue remnants .

Epitheìial mìgration in the floor of the mouth, ventral

tongue surface and dermis in the submental region was also observed

to be occurring. This is seen in Fig. 55. Higher power examination

of experimental sections to th'is stage failed to reveal the presence

of acute inflammatory ceìls within or surrounding the infarct area.

At ninety sìx hours, the relative differences in the

craniofacjal dimensions of the control compared to the experinental

sections is more apparent. Normal histolog'ic anatomy is apparent

in the control sections. Experimental sections illustrate two

gross rnorphologic features f i rst'ly retrognathia and se cond'ly

microgìossia. The infarct area even under low power (X6) is still
evident in the submental and lingual regions. (See Fig. 57). Figure

58 illustrates the same fea'Eures under higher power (X25).

Examination of the ninety six hour sections revealed that

primary epithelialisation of the submental dermis, floor of mouth and

tongue had occurred. Figure 59 illustrates the infarct area and the

regions of primary epithelialisat'ion; remnants of the tongue tip are

aì so apparent.
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Even though primary closure of the epithelial surfaces

disrupted initially mechanically and then necrosed by electro-dessication

high power investigation revealed that complete epithelial differentiation

had not occurred.

High power examinatjon of the sections at ninety six hours

also failed to reveal the presence of acute inflammatory cells within

or surrounding the healing infarct.
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Fig. 37. Tero (o)

SagÍ ttai

hrs. Corrtrol . L9rz day fetus

section(HArx0)

' '':

t.'

*
#
,.

Zero (0)

Sagi tta'l

hrs. Expenintental . 19'á day fetus.

section (H & E x6) . Needl e tract (tl.t) Infarct area (\'ni

FÌg" 38.
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The zero (0) hour control specimen (H & E x6),'illustrates

the normal histologic anatomy in the midline sagittal pìane.

The zero (0) hour experimentai specimen (H A f xO),

illustrates the tract of the hyfrecator neerile. The infarct

under low power is well defjned in the tongùe.
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Fig.40

Fi s. 39. Tero (0) hrs. Experimerrtal 792 day fetus.

Sagitta'l section (H & E x36). lleedle tract (tl.t1

Meckel's cartilage (l4c). Infarct (in).

Zero (0) hrs. Experimentaì 19\ day fetus.

Coronal sect;ior¡ (U a E x25). NecJdle tract (ru. t¡

Palatal disruption 'is also seen (Pt)"

-lo

&
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Fig.39: Th'is sagittal section (H A f x36) more clearly illustrates

the path of the hyfrecator neecile. Meckel's cartilage'is observed in the

anterior mandibular segment. Epithelial continuÌty over the tongue tip

and flclor of mouth is present.. Hemorrhage in the wound cleft and tongue

tip are also apparent. The infarct area is wel'l defined by its decreased

basophilic staining capacity. Oedema is particularly evident between

the muscle fibres of the tongue, resulting in disorganisation of the normal

arrangement without obvious disorientation. The muscle fibres are distincily

less basophilic iri the infarct area. The destruction of cellular elements

at this stage are not c¡bvious.

Fig.40: This is a coronal section (H & E x25). The passage of the

needle tract through the tongue is evident. Subcutaneous pocl<et'ing of

hemorrl-rage is alse evjdent in the rnidlìne. The orientation of the muscler

fibres in the tongue in the coronal section is different ancl oedematous

disorganisation is not so apparent.
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Fig. 4t. Turenty four (24) hrs. Control . 20>, day fetus"

Sagittal section (H & E x6)

Twenty four (24) hrs. Experimentaì 201¡ day fetus

Sagittaì section (H & [ x6). Infarct (In).

Fig. 42.
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Fig.41: Thìs is a 24 hr. control specimen (H & E x6).

The midline sagittaì section illustrates normal histological anatomy.

Fig. 42: This is a 24 hr. experimental specimen (H & E x6).

The infarct area is well defined. The needle tract is not as well defined

in this specimen, it has generally been obliterated. Oederna. between

the tongue muscle fibres is evident.
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Fig. 43.

't'êí:W

Twenty four (24) hrs. Experimental. Sagittaì Section

(H a E x25). Meclcel's c.rrti'lage (Mc). Infarct. marg'in

( Inl'l) . Tongue ti p congested wi th red bl ood cel I s (T) .

' ;s¡g, .Ur,.À.+¡fëÉ¡¡.È

Twenty foui^ (?4) hrs . [xperimenta'l . Sagi ttai section.

(H & E x25'; " Coronal section" l4e,-:kel 's cartì ìage (Mc).

Tooth fol'l j cl e (tt¡ " Tongue congester:l t^¡i ûh rr:d bl ood cel I s ('1")

Fig. 44"
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Fig. 43: This is a sagitta'l section of an experimental spocimen at

24 hrs. (H & E x25). The infarct area is simiìarly wel'l defined by 'its

decreased basophilic stainÍn3 tendency; this infers ihat the tjssue

chromatin in the infarct area has either been des'lroyed or altered by the

electrodessication, resuliing in failure of these tissues to take up

haemotoxylin stain. l'leckel's carti'lage'is also less basophììic compared

to normal septaì cartilage (Fi9.41,42). The tongue t'ip Ís congested

with red blood cells; this is probabìy due to venous congestion. 0ther

subcutaneous and submucosal areas of haenrorrhage are most ìike1y due to

direct trauma.

Fig.44: This is a coronal section of an experimental specimen at

24 hrs. (H & F- x25). This specimen confirrns observaiions 'in Fi g. r,2. The

presence of rnandibular bone, l'leckel's cartiìage arid a tcoth follicle

surrounded by tissue congested with red blood cells r:ompiles a distinct'ive

pi cture.
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Fig.45. Forty eight (a8) hrs" control. Sagitta'l section. (H & E x6).

Forty e'ight (48) hr"s. Experimental . sagittaì section

(u a E xe).

Fig. 46.
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Fig.45: The 48 hr. control specimen (H a f x0) illustra.tes normal

histoìogic anatonty and denonstrates a comparative s'ize difference in the

craniofacial structures at i;he same micnoscopic poh,er.

Fig. 46: In the 48 hr experimental specimen (H & E x6) the area of

necrosis is well defined anteroposteriorly and is histoìogica'lly dernar-

cated by its basophilÍc boundary with normal stajning tissues. Meckel's

cartiìage is pale and appears to be degenerating.
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:,iiþ,r,.

Mc

Fig. 47.

.<.;''¡Xll "'-

Forty eight (aS) hrs" Experimentaì ' Sagittal section

(H & Ë x25) . infarct ntargin (InM) . Congested t'ongue (T)'

l4eckel ' s ca rtì I age (Mc ) .

Forty eight (48) ht's. Exper"irnental . Sagitta'l section

(H & Ë x6¿i). Conges'bed tongue (-f ). Anterio¡ margin of jn"iarc'L

( In¡a) . Non vi t.al itnma.ture bone (j B) 
"

F'i g . 48:
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Fig.47: This is a hìgher power (H & E x25) experimental specimen

at 48'hrs. of the orofacial infarct regìon. There is some fragmentation

of the submental dernrÍs and mucosal epithe'lium in the floor of the mouth.

The area of necrosis as in Fig. 46 is well def ined. l4eckel's carti'lage,

which appears to be degenerating is surrounded by i¡nmature non-vital bone

The hemorrhagic congested tongue tip appears to be sequestering.

Fig. 48: Thjs (H & E x6a) section illustrates the anterior margin

of the in'tarct in ihc. mandibular tissues. The preserìce of non-vital

immature bone is scìen. The congested tongue tip is obvious.
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Fig. 49: Forty eight (a8) hrs. Experimental. Coronal section.

(H a r xs). Infarct (In).

a..C,

Forty eight (48) hrs. Experimerrtal. Coronal section.

(H & E x6a). Infarct (In).Tongue (T).Þleckel's cartiìage (Mc).

Fi g. 50:
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Fig. 49: This coronal specinren (H A f xS) jllustrates the presence

of an'infarct, in the submental reg'ion, involvìng the floor of the mouth,

and extending into the tongue. The area js well defined.

Fig. 50: Under higher po!{er (U a f x0+) in another section of the

same time period; disruption of the subrnental dermis is apparent,

fragmentation of the epif.;heliunl of the floor of the mouth js also

apparent. Traumatic oedematous cleavage, of the tissue adjacent to the

mandible, on its lateraj aspect on one side is observable.
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Fig. 51. seventy two (72) hrs. control. Sagìttal section (u a e xo).

Seventy two (72) hrs. Expeninrental. Sagittal section

(U A f x0). Tongue tip (T) being sequestered. Infarct (In)

in floor of mouth. Retrognathic profiìe.

Fig. 52.
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Fig.51: Thls is a 72 hr. control specimen (H & E x6)'

Normal' histologic anatomy. is a¡lparent.

Fig. SZ: The 72 hr. experimental specimen (H & E x6) illustrated two

marked fealures vrhen compared to the control specimen (F'ig. 51). The

overall craniofacial climensions are signifìcant'ly less, (see Table 5).

A retrognathic profile is evident compared to the controì specirnen. The

infarct area is agai¡r rvell defined. The tongue tip appears to be

sequesteri ng .
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Fig.53: Seventy tlvo (72) hr. Experimental. Sagìtta1 section.

(H & E x25). l'leckel's cartiìage (l'lc). Immature non-vital

borre (i B). Sequestering tongue tip (T) .

,,1;

Severrty two (72) hr s. Experimental . Sagittal sectiott.

(H & E x64-). Congested sequestering tongue tip (T). M'igrating

epitheliunl on tongue surface (EpM).

Fig. 54:
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Fig. 53: -lhis is a higher power ( H & E x25) section, which more

clear'ly illusbrates the boundaries and extenb of the infarct. The

congested tongue tip whjch is being actively sequestered by migrating

epitheìium is obvious. Immature non-vjtal bone is seen to be surrounding

Meckel ' s carti'l age .

Fig.54: This (H & E x64) section illustrates the congested tongue

ti p wi th some atta.ched necrotj c epi thel i um. l'he rni grati ng ep'i thel i um

from the heaìthy normal tongue remnant is observed.
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Fi g. 55. Seventy two (72) hrs. txperimental. Sagittal section.

(¡-l & E x64). l4igrating epithelium (MEp). Normal tongue (Tn).

Meckel's carti'lage (Mc). Non-vital inrmature nlandibular bone (iB)
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Fig.55: This hiEh power ( H & E x64) section l'llustrates in more

detaÍl the immature non-vital bone sumoundjng Meckel's cartilage

which also has undergone degeneration. There is no evidence of bone

repair at this stage. 'Ihe section also demonstrates both dermal

and mucosal epitheliaì mitosis and migration effecting primary repair.

At this stage, both skin and mucosal epithefiaì repair are comparatively

more advanced than the more specialised tissues such as bone and muscle.

Significantìy no acuie inflanuiratory ce]ls have been observed in

any sections from 0 to 72 hours.
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.1,
I

Fig.56. Ninety six (96) hr.s. control. Sagittal section. (H g r x0),

:*,
3-'v'-

Ninety sìx (96) hrs. Experimental. Sagittal sectjon.

(H & f x6). Retrognathic profì1e" M'icroglossia.

- ,içi_:
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Fig.56: This is the 96 hr. control specimen (H A f x0).

Normal histologic anatomy is apparent.

Fig. 57: The experimental 96 hr. specimen (H & E x6) illustrates

several features; nricrog'lossia, retrognathia and the welì defined infarct

in the submental , st¡b j i ngual negion. The overal I craniofacial dinlens'ions
I

of this specimen are much less than the control (Fig. 56), suggesting

growth inhibitÍon.
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EÐ}l.t.

Nínety six (96) hrs. Experimental. Sagittal sectjon.

(H & E x25). Sequestered tonge tip (T). Normal tongue (Tn).

infarct ( In) .
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æ
i.?.':1;_ /-'

:\

Fi g. 59. Ninety six (96) hrs. Experimentaì. Sagittal section.

(H & E x64). Meckel's cartilaEe (Mc). Normal Tongue (Tn)

Primary closure of floor of mouth and submental dermis.
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Fig. 58: The area of focal necrosis in the anterior mandibular region

is more clearly defined in this higher power (H & E x25) section.

Epithelial m'igration over the microglossic tongue tip is observed to

have occurred. Remnants of the necrotic tongue tip are present.

Fig. 59: This sectional area under higher power (H & E x6a) illustrates

clear'ly the oedema still present in the infarct area causìng spread of

tissues. Epithelial migration over the floor of the mor.¡th and submental

skin appears to be complete; however complete epithelial differentiation

has not occurred.
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Mc

Fig.60.

--

Ninety six (96) hrs. Experimental. Sag'itta1 section.

(H & E x50). Normal tongue (Tn) wjth primary epithelial

coverage. Sequestered tongue tip (T). Meckel's cartilage

(Mc). Infarct (In). Regenerating bone (R.8.)
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Fig.60: The section (H A E xSO) jllustrates the features previousìy

descri'bed; there however, also appears to be bony regeneration, with

bone attempiing to advance into Meckel's cartilage. A sign'ificant

amount of cartiìage destruction, with loss of nuclear material i.e.
ghosting of cells is observed. No acute inflammatory ce'lls v¡ere observed

within or surrounding the area of the infarct in the 96 hour histological

specimen sections.
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8.4 CRANIOFACIAI. GROÌ¡JTH

Data from the sag'ittal pìane histologic hemotoxylin and eosin

stained specinrens obta'ined by direct micrometric measurenrent are presented

in tabulated form,(see Table 5 )

The distances from basion to the mjdpoint of l4eckel's cartìlage

(M.8.) represents mandibular growth, and the measurement basion to the

midpoint of the convex'ity of the nasal septunr (N.8.) represents maxilìary

grovrth (see Fig. 16)"

The average values of M.ts., N.8., and MB:NB were compared between

the experinrental'and control Eroups at different tinres by means of the

Students t-test. Sampìe numbers at 96 hours u¡ere too small to undertake

a t-test.

Fronr the table statisticalìy s'igni fl'icant differences in the length

of M.B. between control and experimental specimens was apparent at 24.,

48 and 72 hours. At 96 hours the sample size was too small for a t-test,

however, it is evident that FIB in the experimental specimens is much

smaller in coniparison to the control which corresponds to the trend with

increasing t'irne. The indt¡ced rrecrosis has therefore resulted in a decrease

in mandibular growth expressed in ìength.

Conparison of N"B. yalues from the table indjcate a sirnilar trend.

Statistìcalìy, significant djf'Ferences in the length of N.8., bel;u¡een the

control and experimental specimens, \¡/as apparent at 0,24,48 and 72 hours;

the sampìe size at 96 hcurs was again too small for a t-test. The reason

for the statist'icallj, s.ígnìficant difference aL.0 hours is because of the

low stanclard deviation:;" -il'rere has thus been a correspond'ing decrease 'in

nraxi I ì ary grorvth as a resul t of al teri ng the mandi bul ar gt'olth " The
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TABLT V

CRANI0FACIAL GR0t^tTH. M.8., N.8., M.B./N"A.

HOURS CONTROL EXPERIMENTAL

n X s. D n X S. D

M. B. 0

24

4B

72

96

10

5

5

5

5

10.10

15. 10

17.00

20.40

24.6s

0 .45

0.27

0. 51

0.34

0.36

10

5

5

5

1

10.20

13.50

15. 30

72.40

t2.75

0.45

0.65**

0. 31*

0.59*

0.001

N.B 0

24

4B

72

96

10

5

5

5

5

13. 15

17.43

2I.25

25. 50

32 .30

0.37

0 56

460

0.32

0.77

10

5

5

5

1

ls.60

20.75

20.40

22.70

19.55

Q.27**

0.20**

0.44*

0.31**

0. 001
n XA S.D ,n X S. D

5

5

5

5

I

0. t4

0.75

0. 81

0.79

0.76

0.12

0.r2

0. 13

0 .09

0.001

tr

5

5

4

1

0.75

0.74

0.76

0.55

0.65

0. 14

0. l3

0. 16

0. 11*

0.001

24

4B

72

96

n = sample number

I = ave length in mni

S.D. = standard deviation

ia = average ratio M.B./N.8.

* = significant at P = 0.05 i.e. means ciiffer significantly at 5% level

tb* = significan'b at P = 0.01 i.e. means d'iffer siqnificantly at I% level

1 = sarnple sÍze too small for t-test

The average va'lues of M.8., *.U., #f were compai'ecl betvreeri the experìmental

and control groups at d"ifferent times by means of Students t-'test.
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STANDARDISATION OF CRANIOFACiAL MEASUREMENTS

Direct micrometric measurements we¡"e obtained from the

sagittal histologic sections of the distance from bas'ion to mid-poìnt

of Meckel's cartiìage (M.8.) and bas'ion to the mid-point of the

convexity of the nasal septum (N.8.) (Goss L977)

Standardisation of nleasurements Were achieved by;

a measuring aìl sectjons under the same power of microscop'ic

magnification using a standardised metric opt'ic grid

positioned in the eyepiece.

double determination technic 'in which a random selection

of 10 per cent of all sections were remeasurements.

There was no systemat'ic error and the correlation between

the first and second measurement was high (r = 0.94).

b
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enti re functi onal peri osteal matri x of the maxi I I o.îac'ial regì on , as a

result of the 'induced necrosis, has been altered.

The average ra'bios of MB/NB were sitnilarly statist'icaliy compared

using the student t-test. The ratios in control o.nd experìnrental groups

were not stati sti cal jy d'if ferent at 0, 24 ancl 4.8 hours . Hov/ever, the

MB/NB average ratio aI 72 hours was statistically d'ifferent at the 5% level

indicating a tendency towards retrognath'ia in the experimental animal.

This tendency'!s continued at 96 hours, hc''¡rever, because of the ljmited

sample number a t-test could again not be undertaken to validaLe the result.

If anytlring, the 96 hour ratio suggests a rneasure o'f'tnandibular catch up

growth.

8.5 ARE/r 0F FOCAL NECROSIS

The average vaìues of the areas of necrosis of the control spec'imens

were compared over time, v¡i'"h the initial wound area at 0 hours. (see

Table 6 ).

þ,t 24 liours post wound induction, there was a statistjcally evìdent

increase ìn wound ay'ea. At 48 hours, the wound size is not stal,isticalìy

different io its jnitial size and at 72 hours, 'it demcnstrated a significant

decrease in wouncl area. This trend continued to 96 hours, but the samp'le

size was too small for statist'ical analys'is.

The patterrr of increase in wounrj area, follo¡lecl by ev'idence of a

decrease in size accords with the classical descriptic;n of the healing of

an infarct (ldalter et al . 1.974). The phenomenon is graphically i'llustroted

( see F'i gu re 61) .
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DETERI{INATION OF THE INFARCT BOUNDARY

Under lower power magnìfication, the boundary could be

discerned as a sharp'ly defìned line between the infarct tissues with

decreased basophilic staining capacity compared to normal tissues.

(For example Fig. 46, 47). The wound area was similarìy determined

with the assistance of a standardised metric optical grid in the

microscope eyepiece.

Several measurements per section were taken. Where random

sections could be examined a double determination technic was

employed with a correlation between first and second determinations

of r = 0.87.
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TABLE Vi

HOURS

I^JOUND AREA IN RELATIO N TO TIME

AREA OF NTCROSIS IN EXPERIMINTAL FETUS

19 days in S. D

0

24

48

72

96

5

5

5

5

1

4.59

6.25

4.t7

2.09

0.88

0.46

0.37**

0.54

0. 35**

0.001

n = sample number

i = area of wound mm2

S.D. = standard deviation

* = significcrht ôi P = 0.05 i.e. means differ significantly at 5% level

** = significant at P = 0.01 i.e. means differ s'ignifìcantly at l% level

! = sample size too small for t-test
'[he average values of the areas of necrosis of the coirtiol specimens were

compareC over time with the initiaj wound area at 0 hours.
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CHAPTIR. IX

DI SCUSS I ON

9.7 MËTHODOLOGY

9.1.1 CHOICE 0F EXPERIMTNT¡11 ANIPIAL

The Spragi¡e Dau¡leJ/ Alhiiro rat was selected as the experimentaì

animal for the purposes of this study, as it was found not to spontan-

eously produce craniofacial or limb anomalies which might prejudice the

findings of the current invest'igation. Furthermore, this strain of

laboratory rat is easily housed, cheap to buy and maintain and amenable

to hanCling; these factors hou¡ever are all of secondary consideration.

The geneti,c and environnrental factors in the expenimental animal

model were standardised as much as possibìe. I'lclaren et al . (1968) ,

Mclaren (1965) and Brent et al. (1967) have denronstrated that both

environmental and gene'tic fact.ors influence growth. Consequent. to these

studies were Chai's (tgOA) observat'ions that Iitter size and maternal

weight affect fetal Erowth. A further trarjable was noted by Barr et al.

(1969), who demonstral-ed that a positìonal effect existed in fetal rcdent

weights, with the heavÍest fetuses occupying the middle of the uterine horns.

Poswillo (tglg) considered that differences in fetal weight lvere

not a sÍgnificant enough variabje to aiter the experimental results. Litter

size was an uncontrollabie var'Í¿r.ble and rvas of no significance in a terat-

oìogic study.

Maternal vreìght was a controlled variable; an'inrals weighed betlveen

250-300 grls. and wer.¿ of approx'imately the same age, All animals were housed

and fed under starrdardised laboratory animal conditions.
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The most variable env'ironmental factor was the timing of the

gestational age of the fetuses. Fertilisation rnay have occurreci at a

variable time after coitus, and since all dams for each time irrterval

lvere sacrificed at the same time, a maximum fetal age variation of +

12 hours existed.

9.T.2 ANAESTHTTIC AGENTS

Ether was ut'ilised to sedate the pregnant rats prìor to intra-

peritoneal injection of chloral hydrate" Neither ether or chloral

hydrate are known teratogens in mammals (Shepard, 1973).

No abnormalities have been observed in any fetuses, where this

anaesthetic technique has been used extensive]y over many years for

teratology experiments in the laboratories of the Department of Oral

Pathology and Oraì Surgery, The University of Adelaide.

9.1.3 I4ETHOD.OF PRODUCTION OF FOCAL NECROSiS

The choice of experintental teratogenìc agent has to be one r,rhich

when applied, was compatible rvith fetal Jife, yet at the same time,

produce a wound large enough to result in a clisturbance of growth ancl

devel opment.

To create an area of focal necrosis in the desired regions,

extensive destruction of ti ssue vJas necessary. The destruction hor¡¡ever

at the satne time needed to be confined tc a. particular site and the extent

controlled. Destruction of tissue in the fetus could be caused by crush'ing,

chemical or thermal assault, or by the induction of vascular accidents

using pressor agents in the dams.

Studies on heal'ing fo'l'low'ing crushing, chemical or. thermal assar¡l t
ín pcst natal animals resulted in significant delays in wounci hea'ling
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(Schmitz, 7964; Glicl<man et al., 1970; Pope, 1971 and PoswiIIo, 1971a).

The emplolrîent of crushing or chenrical technics, to induce selec-

tive areas of focal necrosis, were considered to be inrpractical for the

purpose of this study, because of the inability to st,andardjse the site

and extent of injury. These methods have not been reported in the

teratology literature presumably for these reasons.

The use of pressor agents was not considered, because of its lack

of site selectivity.

Injury by,thermal assault therefore was the preferred option.

Cryosurgery and electrosurgery were ccns'idered alternatives. Cryosurgery

was impractical as the smallest available probe uras 4mm in diameter at the

tÍp wh'ich was far greater than the initiaì maximum area of focal necrosis

required for this experjment; further more the ice ball created by th'is

probe froze over 50% of the 19 day fetuses craniofacial structures.

Electrosurgery however produced a suitabìy sized area of focal

necrosis at the site and of a size determined by the operator.

In this study, a Birtcher Hyfrecator (see Appendix 3, Figure 62)

was enrpìoyed. The units fine electrodessicatíng needle accessory, was

used to induce selective areas of focal necrosis. The instrument is a simple

compact device, that generates a hìgh frequency, damped current of relative-

ly high voltage and lor,,r arnperage. For dess'ication, a monoierminal techniqire

is empìoyed, in lvhich t.he electrode is inserted into t.he tìssues while the

current is applied.

During e'lectrr.'dessicatìon, the electrode itself remains co]d, but as

a result of the tissue's electrjcal res'istance, a high local heat increâse
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is produced as the current flows. Mod'ification of the tissue consjsts of

celluiar dehydration and dessication, alteratjons which often ext,end far

into the deeper tissue'layers and display a1'l stages fronl mjld disruption to

total destruction (Scrivasta et al ., 7976).

The area depth that may be dessicated with one appìication'is

dependen'b on several variables; fi rst, the cut'rent intens'ity; second,

the length of time the current flor^rs; third, the density ancl moisture

content of the tissue and fourth, the surface area of the electrode

(Scrivasta et aì., t976). Tissr¡e blanching is considered to be the end

point of dessication. The technic emp'loyed in this study, using high

intensity, monoterminal 75 mV current applied far 5 seconcls, consistentl-v

achi eved the desiîed dess i cation i n the oromancl'i bui ar and I i mb reg'ions .

A selective, reproducible and controllable area of focal necrosjs

in the fetal experimental model wa.s thus attained by eiectrodessication.

9.1.4 OLIGOHYDRAMNIOS

0ligohydramnios has been implÌcateci as an ênvironnerrtal teratogen

in humans; positional defects arise in the developing fetus when the

volune of amniot'ic fluid is reduced belov¡ a level that perniits free fetal

movenient (Posw j I I o, I976). The pathoì ogi c phenorrena occurs vri th puncture

of t,he amniotic sac result'ing in loss of fluìC. The production of such

anomal ies according to Poswjllo et al . (tO6S¡ is a tine-spec'if ic phenomenon,

a f i nd j ng based on I aboratory anima'l experimeirts in whi ch arnni oti c puncture

was incurred a.t Day l5r, of the pregnancy, producing palatatr clefts

in al ì embryos treated. Postural moul rling r{as inipl icated as the causa l

mechanism. Posv¡illo et al . (i965) and Posw'il'lo (I976) further suggested

that nlult'ip'le rnalformations such as'ühose found in the Rol¡in Anonlalad

(cleft palate, microgna'Lhia and glossoptos'is, vr'ith or without limb anontaljes)

or single de'tects, may occur as a result of the same mechan'ism.
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In this study, loss of anlnìotic fluid wa.s unavoidable during

induction o'f, the areas of focal necrosjs. However loss of flu'id was kept

to a nrinimum by careful technique and 'itnmediate postoperat'ive seal íng of

the arnniotic-ute.'ine wall cie'tect by electrocautery.' Furthermore, loss of

anrnjotìc fluid occurred at L9 days, one and a ha'lf days afier closure o'F

the palatal shelves. At 19 days, deveìopmental changes in the fetal ra.t

are compìete and further changes are due to gror,vth, therefcre the posturaì

mouldjng mechan.ism would be less if at all ìnfluential in production of

any anomal ies.

A study on fetal wound healing, undertaken by Robinson (1978), using

the same strain of rats; at i9 days'in utero significant amníotic fluid

loss u¡as incrrrred, thjs however did not result in the production of any

detectable abrrormalities over a 48 hour period.

For the purposes of t.hi s study, oligohydramnios ,¡/as not considered

io be a contrjbutory teratogerr to the induction of the Hypoglossia-

llypodactyl ia syndrome 'in the animal nrodel empi oyed.

9.1.5 AMNIC)TIC FLUID ELECTiìODTSSICAI'ION

The effect of electrodessicati0n current on the amn'iotic fluid and

consec'luently on lhe devel opi ng fetus v¡as i nvesti gated as a possi bl e ter"aì;ogerr "

A preììnrinary st.ud-v in which 21 nineteen day o1d fetuses amniotic fluicl was

exposed to tl¡e 75 nrV current for 5 seconds failed'bo produce any detectable

developmental abnormalities in fetuses which were v'iable at sacrìfice at

48 arrd 72 hours.

9,7,6 IvITTHODS OF DELAYiNG GISTATiON

The nc'rnral gestation periocl for the rats involved in this stucly is

21 d;rys. In a prel Ìm'inary invesiigatr'on, ìt w.rs found that 100% fetal

niorta'lìty occurrt:d vrhen the da¡ns \^/ere oirerateC on and areas of focal necrosis
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h/ere induced in 14 to 18 day fe't,uses.

l'herefore to obt,ain a signifìcant ternporal spanfor investigat'ion,

deìayed gestation was considered to be a desirable acljunct. Búe (1938)

reported that intra-uterine ligatiorr would prolong ges'L,ation. Progesterone,

also delays parturition, this biologic phenomenon has been well documented

in the literature.

Studíes on delay in parturition, wÍth pure preparations of proges-

terone have been undertaken by l,likìos (1930), gøe (i938), Jollie (1.962),

and Dickman (1966).

The delay 'in parturition, when progesterone is administered in the

later stages of gestation, is thought to be secondary to altering the

resti ng menbrane potent'ia'l f rom the cri ti cal val ue, thus preventi ng propo-

gation of co*ordinated contraction \laves (Csapo, 1965) 
"

Most investigators demonstrated that after a peniod of prolongation,

fetal death occurs in utero aìthough the mecha.nism of death remains an

enigma (Bamow et al . 1969).

The invest.igation of significance to thìs stud.y is that ;of Barrol et al .

(tg0g) who successfuì1y demonstrated that intra*utu"r'Íne grcwth continued

during pro'longatjon of pregnancy, up to day 24 in rats; thereafter in

their study, on progesterone treated and uter'ine tied animals, *uhe fetuses

ei ther showed ì i ttl e 0r no wei ght gai n, or cli eci.

Calcification patterns were also studied by Barrow et al. (1969),

confi rmi ng that skel etal maturati on cont'inued duri ng del e.yed gestati on .

Ttle i¡rvestigatìon thus indicated that progesterone was r¡sefu1 in prolonging

gestation up to day 24; beyond this, growth ar¡d weight gain ceased,
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accompani ed by a ciranrati c j ncrease i n fetal morta'l i ty.

Delay in gestat.jon, was therefore consjdered a useful adjunct, to

this study¡ on fetal growth and clevelopment, following application of a

teratogenic agent and where it is ciesirable to follov¡ a malformation so

created in utero, over a maximum period of time"

Hoi^rever it was found in this study, that the maternal laparotomy

and fetal operative procedure resulted in post-operative gestational delay

from 19 to 24 days.

Attempts üo delay gestation, using puri'tied prcgesterone* as

documented by llarrow et aj. (1969) from day 20 and also emp'ìoying uterine

ties resulted in I00% fetal mortality at 96 hours post surgery. Accordingly,

neither progesterone or uterine ties were emplc.yed in this study to de'lay

parturi t'ion .

9.2 ESTABL.ISHMENT OF A CONTROL. STRIES

The preferred control series in a'Fetaì study are those fetuses

in the same materiral anjrnal . This would not be possil¡le if a systemic

teratogenic agent was enrployed io induce effects on fetal Erowth and

development, ê"9. Vi L. A palmitate, chlorcyclaz:irre, B amino proprìcln'itrile,

a pressor agent or x-rariiatjon (Poswilìo, I974b.; \975a"b.).

l,lhen fetaì surger.y is used, it is possible to ernploy littenrabes

as controls. The use of fetuses in one uterirre horn as control series

animals is not considereci to be eXpc:r'irr¡entalìy consìstent" Variabiljt.y

fol I owi ng mani pu1 ati trn of the uterÍ ne hcrns , duri ng the experimenta'l

* Proluton Depr:t /r-G ilcliering .25Onrg/nr'l . Hydror.y progesterone Hexanoatc.r.
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procedure rnus'L be taken into account. Age, size and vreight variabilìt.y

are other factors whÌch neeci to be considered in establishìng a control

series within a litter; sirice fetilisat'ion may have occurred at a varjable

tirne after coi tus i n both uter"ine horns, resui ti ng i n fetal tempora'l

variations of + 12 hours (Jensh et al. 1970).

Thus feta'l surgery was performed on a'lternate menlbers of the same

litter, fherefore mininrising variatjorr.

e.3 &EllLIl
9.3. ] MORTALITY

Anaesthetic deaths in the dams were consistent wìth those founcl in a

previous study (Robinson, 197E). Anaesthetic death was diagnosed provìsional'ly

as being due to respiratory arrest, but post mortem examinatjun failed to

reveal any gross abnormalities. Variabilìty of response, to the anaestheti c

agent involved, probably resulted in 'inadvertant overdose. In retrospect,

a titrated response technic for obtaining surgical anaestiresia may have

resulted in a Iower anaesthetic mortafity. Resulis indicated that fetal

mortal 'i ty 'i n the experimenta I model i ncreased wi th the ì ength of retenti on

of the fetus in utero after operation. Vintually L00% feta.l morta'l'ity

was evident with oper"atecl tetuses at 96 hours post operative. The surgÍca1

and electrotherrnal assault, in conjunct'ion with the delay in gestation,

are inrplicated in cornbina'Ljon in the increase in mortality. As a resti'lt of

this pherìomena, insufficient fetuses rvjth the inducecl defect t¡ere viable

at 96 hours, thus preventing sìgnifican'L statistical conclusions on the

findings to be made at this stage.

To obta'in a sirnilar number of 96 hour fetuses, to'bhose in the

other groups (5), viouìii have required ope'rations on at least 2C0 fetuses.

Thi s was consi dered an unjustj 1"i ed sacrj fi ce of experinlent:al anima j s.
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9.3.2 FINDINGS

Production of the anomalies describecl jn ihe lrurtan syndrome

of Hypogloss'ia-Hypodactylia were effected jn rat.s by produtction of areas

of focal nccrosis. These findings tntere described macroscopically and

histologically.

Macroscopically, the ìnduced changes 'in the experimental fetuses

orofacial and forelimb structures over the 96 hour study denonstrated a

progression towards microstomia, a retrognathìc "bivlcl face" profile and

complete peromeiia. These are the most comnron externa'lìy visÍble

deformities jn the human syndrome of Hypoglossia-Hypoclacty'ìia (0.1.H.S.

Type II A).

Histologically, the Alizarin Red-S stajned experinrental specìmens

demonstrated the pronounced tendency towards skeletal mand'ibnlar hypoplas'ia

resulting in a retrognathic profile. Differences in the overall skeletal

dimensions, particul arly those of the cran'iofac'ial structu¡ es were

observed betrveen the control and experimental fetuses.

Ana'lysis of selected craniofacia'l measurements sholed that these

changes were statisticajly significant effects of the experimenta'l

procedure (Table 5).

The Al i zari n Red-S seri es cl oseìy demonstr^a Ued the skel etal clranges

occurring'in the affected forelimb. The tenCeircy tolards complete perome'l'ia

at 96 hours was observed.

The helnatoxyìin and eosin (H & E) ser"jes sections supported the

prev'ious observat'ions illustrated macrosccpìca'liy ancl 'in the Alizarin

Red-S spec'inìens. In addition these sections reveale,i the tendency of the

experìmental spec"imens towards nricroglossia. l'4jcro-qlos:;'ia. is anothr:r
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common ancmaly recorded in the human syndrome of Hypog'lossia-Hypodactylia.

Furthermore, bhese sectjons revealed the nature of the wound

created by e'lectrodessication. At zero (0) hours an area of ischaemic

necrosis was created by dessication. The wound site then became engorged

with red'blood cells and increased significantly in area over 24 hours

(ranie 6). At 96 hours, the vlound area was approximately one fifth of

its originaì size.

The hÍstolog'ica'l study confirmed the macroscopic observations

that the infarct had healed without apparent scarring. The involved

submental slcin, in all viable experimental specimens, appeared essential'ly

macroscopi ca] 'ly and hi stoì ogi ca1 
'ly normal ; thi s accords wi th the study

on fetal wound heaiing by Robinson et al. (19s1). primary cìosure of

the hyfrecat,or needle penetration sjte in the submental region had occurred

(Figure 59,60). The oral epitheì'ium overlying the infarct in the floor

of the mouth, and the epithelium overlying the tongue, had also by 96 hours

resumed a normal histojogical appearance (Figures 59, 60).

Regeneration, ra.then than repair wjth resultant scarring histologìc-

ally and macroscûp'icalì.y appeared to be the predominant healing rnechan'ism.

The relative rapìd'ity of healing, for such a ìarge wound, in real terms

over the 96 hour i:irne per.iod js remarkable. A wound of a propcrtionate

nature in an adult a.nìnt¿rl , of the sarre spec'ies, won'ld heal not only more

slowly, but with obvious scarring and contracture of the surroundìng tjssues

and atrophy of contiguous epitheìia1 and mucosal surfaces.

The pattern of erpithelial mitosis, miEration anC differentiation

observed i n th'i s i nvesti ga ti on otr the epi dermai and muccsal surtaces , coÌ.r.es -

ponds to the saine ciassjcalli, described for^ skin in adults by Viz'iam et al .

(1964). Primary repair, i:hough rapid, u/as slower tharr that recorded by
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Goss (1976, Ig77) for extensjve cranjofacial wounds and truch slower

compared to Robi nsorr et ai . ( 1981) for" i nci sed cheek wounds . Th j s rel at'i ve

dif¡erence in healing time may we1'l be accoutlted for by the dif'[erences jn

type and extent of lvound.

Infarcts he¿l more slowìy than a wound which can heal by primary

intention in post rratal animal s (l,Ja'lter and Israel , I974). Furthenmore,

a factor which may be of involved significance is that of regiona'l

di fferences i n the rapi d'i iy of epi theì 'ial i sat'ion i n the orofaci al region ,

as recorcled by Toto et al. (tg00) and Alvares (l9ll) from the'ir studies

on reg'ional epìthelial turnnver times. This area of interest deserves

further research attention.

The notable absence of acute inflammatory cells (poìyrnorphonuclear

leukocytes and nlononuclear tracrophages) was notecl. These cells are

normally associated with and essentja'ì'ly involved in post natal wottnd

healing. This absence of acute infjammatory cells has been reported in a.ll

other studi es on fet.al wound hea'i 'ing (Di xon , 1960; Schwartz et al. I974;

Sopher, Ig75; Goss, 1976, 1977; and Robinson et al. 1981).

The absence of an acute cellular response may be the result of

several fac-uors. Polymorphs, because of the r'elative immaturity of the

haemopoet'ic systeni. Furthermore, po'lymorphs may not be functjonai 1,y

necessary in what. is bjo'log'ical'ly a sterile envirorrínent in utero (Goss,

lgTl). The concept fiiat. nemo,¿al of tí ssue anC cel I ul ar debri s o 'in utero,

may possibìy occun by t.he active involvement of ne1ghhouring vi'bal cells

as phagocytes, has been suggested by Schvleiche'l et al . (1973) as hejng

the reason for the absence of polymorphs.

The experi¡nental fjndinEs of this study denrons'ürate th¡-r'l a

reproclucible anilnal niodi:l for t,he describerl huma.n syndrome of
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tìypog'lossia-Hypodactylia (0.1.H.S. Type II Á\) can ire creratecl w'ith

rel atj ve consi stency i n the fe.Lal ra'1. Experiilental procluct ion o I

this animal rnodel , had broadened 'bhe scope of discussiorr on the patho-

genesis of the syndrome, and on fetal wound heaììng. Revjew of the

I'iterature curren'uly avai I abl e on fetal lvound heal i ng, dì d not reveal

any study or descriptìon of healing of an in'íarct'in arr exper'ìmental

fetaì mammal.

9.4 PAI'HOGENESIS OF THT HYPOOLclSSIA-I"IYPODACTYLI/\ SYNDRCME

The macroscopic and histologic findirrgs of the fetal rat mcdel

il lustrat.e 'bhat production of an ôrea of necrosis. altered the cievelopment

of the i nvol ved I imb and orofa.cì al structures , in thjs thesi s the

orofacial .t'rung., onìy are describeC in detail .

This study has demonstrated that a teratologìc environnlen'tal

factor has d'isturbed the cornpl ex seri es of i nterdependen'L steps i nvol ved

'in grorvth and development of the fetus, resulting in procluction of an

anomaly. Accord'ing to Slavkin (tgZg), the three esse nt'ial aspects of

teratology have therefore been sequential'ly reìated: (1) cause(s),

(2) mechanîsrl(s) and (3) nranifestation(s).

The cause in Lhe experinental modei in this study was that of

severe tr'aunra (electrodessication); this produced a specific reaction in

the fetus; 'in thi s case, an area of focai necrlrsi s, i,ih'ich acted as the

rnechanism resulting in'lhe follovring pathogenesjs; cejl cìeath, aìtered

tìm'ingn altered spatial aì ignnrents and recluceci celi syrrthesis whjch

u-lt'imately leads to either death and resorptir¡n of the'i'e't;us, growt.h

re'Lardati on 0r structural and f unc L.i onal nral fo rmat;'ions 
"

In thi s study, death and r'esorptì on y¡¿s the n'iost conlrnon man j fes-

'bation for the pr"oìongecl gestai:ioir s;pec'inens" Struc'l.ura I rnalformaLjon
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was the most strikirrg manifestatinn in the surr,'iving experiment.al'fetuses.

In this anjmal model, the tendency towards retrognathia and the produced

microglossia and microstom'ia ìn the orofac'ial reg'ion wou'lci accordingly

resul t i n functional abnormal i ti es .

The animal mode'l described jn this thes'is appears to support the

focal necrosis hypothes'is. Nameìy, that an as yet unidentified factor

produced a vascular accident at the distal ends of the blood supply to

the anterior mandible, tongue and digits, which produced an area of

focal necros'is (Robinow et ai . 1978).

Furthermore, the observations made in the experimental animal

model devised in ttris s'b,udy a.ccorcl with Poswillo's (fgZAb) findìngs;

that where the skeletal iralfornrat'ion has been accompanieci by focal

necrosis with subsequent heal'ing the potent'ia1 for catch up grot^,'th

postnata'lìy is strictly limited. This is because the focal destruction

and dÍsorganisation of the involved structures, affect the primacy of

the functional periosteaì matrìces; therefore, from a primary deficiency of

muscles, bones and Iigarirents, secondary growth disturbances in contiEuous

structures resuìt. l'he jong term prognosis is therefore increasinE

deformi ty unti I the coinp'l eti c¡n of the acti ve growth pert cd . Thi s

tendency was denlcnstrated experinientally in utero in this study over

the I i mi ted b'io'logi ca'l tenrporal span avai I abl e 
"

It was not possibje to study further de'¿elopinent after parturition

as rnost deformed (exper.imental ) neonates were ca.nltibal i'sed by the mother'

or died through inabÌ1ity to suckle.

9.5 CLINiCAL IMPL ICATI()NS

A caveat must i:e jssued at thjs junct.ure, concerrrinE the appìication

of results obta'inecl iri animal teratogenesis to humans" A vast panoply of
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drugs, hoi mones, vitamins (both jn excess and deficiency), radiation

and other nranipulations have been employed t"o devise ailimal phenocopies.

However, even when these have been produced, there is ¡ro proof that the

mechanisms by which their effect is produced, are'those that preva'iì

in humans (Posr,r'il1o, 1975a.b.)

Armed vrith the knowledge that observaiions in th'is study are

consistent with the hypothesis made by Posw'illo (I976)n and it is

predicted that the deformity wÍ1.l increase in severity until the end of

the active grourth period, clinical implications can cautiously be

suggested for this syndrome.

A rational sequence of treatment pianning, for correction of

syndromes with orofacial defects, 'is a basic premise. Before this can

be undertaken, an unders'üanding of the pathogenesis of the invojved

syndrome is of particular concern to the clinicians involved in

management of the patient, be they medical or dental specialists, as

it enables the timing and technique of rehabilitation to be based on

biol ogi c pri nci p1 es ( Poswi 1 ì o, 1978a. )

It therefore corresponds that armed vlith this knowledge, and an

understanding of dentofacial growth and deve'lopment, empiricaì decisjons

in the management of orofacial defonnities should be avoided. Ortho-

doniic treatment anci surgìca'l reccnstruction can thus accordinEly be

co-ordinated with the anticipaied gr'owth ancl developmen'L of the affected

strucbures and the socjal and behavioural deve'lopment of the patient"

The cl jnjcians thus pnimed with the kno'¿¡ledge of the malfoi matiorrs

pathogenesis, should therefore plan orthodorit'ic interverrtion and surgicai

reconstructi on to occur at si nguì arly appropr"iate stages of deveì opnren'U

in relation to the expectecl growth of the affected and rion-affected tissues.
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Current nrel-hods of nranagement and treatrnent 'l'or ì ndi v j clual s

afflicted by the llypoglossia-l-lypodactylia syndrome have ranged frcm

surgìca'l anrputa+"ions of d'igits to conservative rehabjlitative occupat'ional

therapy for affected lirnbs; correction of orofacjal defects include

freeing of the tongue and lower lips at an earìy age (Kelln et a'|., I9V6;

Alvarez, IgV6) and oi thodontic correctior¡ of ex'isting malocclusions (Shear

1956). Review of the liierature on the Hypogìoss'ia-Hypodactyìia syndrome

faíled to reveal any reports on orthognathic surgical procedures for

correction of the retr"ognathic "bi rd face" defornrity descrìbed 'in this anonraly.

However, surgica'l procedures for opening the mouth (Alvarez, I976) and

widening the mandibular arch (Cosman et al., 1960) have been reportecl. The

paucity of information ìn thìs area may ure'll be explained by the facb that rnost

papers, hâve been concerned pr'ìrrarily ìn reporting en occurrence ol'the

syndrome rather than its nranagement.

llo authors have proposed a'logical long term pìan of management. in

i ndi vi dual cases re¡:orL,ed, th j s may further be expl a j ned by the I ack of

knov¡ledge of and the contro"/ersy surrounding the pathogenesis of the syndrome.

. Findings froin this stucly reinforced by Poswjllo's (ig;aU) hypothes'is

predict that the long term prognosis for patients afflicteC by the Hypo-

glossia-t'lypodactylia syndrome'!s for increasing Ce'Fornlit¡', until the cessation

of the acti ve grorvth peri od. The cl i ni cal 'irnpl 'icaii on i s therefore del ay o i
def i ni ti ve reconstructi tre orofaci al surgery untì I ces sa.+.i on of acti ve skel e bal

growth. Premaùure ancl repetitive surgery Ís therrefore destined for esthetjc,

functional arrd psychjairic faiIure. According to Johnson et al. (1.978), even

though tl¡e Ceform'ity is physical'ly debilitatjve and "estheticalìy" unpleasant

most inciividuals a'ffjicted by the syndronre wiro have nor'mal jntel'ligence cope

very weil. Prematur'e surgical intervention 'is therefore contrainclicated.

A futuri st. ic a'l 'bernati ve f or correcti on of t,he defects i n the
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Hypogl oss'ia-l-lypodactyl Ì a syndrome. coul d be the i nsti tuti on and appì i -

catj on of modern surgi cal technol ogy i n utero; thi s i s norv a popu'lar

hypothesis proposed by Sopher (tgZS) rr¡ho further states that an

import,ant prerequisite for the successful applicaüion of fetal surgery

to the treatment of congenital defects, is an understanding of the

respùnse of fetal tissues to injury. This study, contributes to the

available information on wound healing mechanÌsms 'in mammalian fetuses.
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CHAPTER X

SUMI'IARY

The syndrome Hypoglossia-Hypodactylia is an uncommon anomaly Ín

man. To date, 30 cases have been reported which are consjstent with

Hall's (tgZt) classification Oromandjbular Limb l-lypogenesis Syndrome

Type IIA.

The syndrome is recognised as involving a retrognath'ic "bird
face" profi I e, mi crostomi a, mì crog'lossi a, frequent pal ata'! and al veol ar

anomalies and dentally, a spectrum of malocclusions often w'ith agenesis of

I ower i nci sor teeth . The orofaci al abnormal i t'i es are assoc'iated wi th

vari abl e degrees of I i nlb and di g'i t deformi ti es .

This study has achieved several objectives:

l. An animal model has been developed whjch closely mjmjcs the

described human 0.1.H.S. Type IIA anonraìy.

2. Discussion based on the macroscopic and histologic resuìts

obtaíned from the animal model concerning the pathogenesis of the

Hypog'lossia-Hypodactylia syndrome has leni further support to the

vascular accident followed by tissue necrosis theory proposed

by Robinow et al . (1978). l'he ischemic lesions could on'ly be

produced during a relatively brief critical period toward the

end of development. Intervention prior io day 18 in utero

resulted in fetal death.

3. The striking similarity between the experìmental animals with

areas of focal necrosis and recorded human cases of the Hypoglossja-

Hypodactylia syndrone suggest that simjlar causal mechanisms may
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operate in humans.

4. Study of the induced focal necrosis wound in the oromandibular..

reg'ion of the fetus revealed heaiing by rapid repair and regener-

ation. Regeneration however was delayecl beyond the time at which the

developnrental schedule could be maintained, thereby creating the

mal formati ons .

5. Heal'ing in utero of the infarctoccurred without the assistance

of recognisable acute inflanrmatory ce11s. l'his observation accords

with other studies on healing of primary and secondary fetal wounds.

6. It is seen that the induced focal necrosis produces localised

destruction of both bony and soft tissues; this grossly interferes

with ùhe continuìng growth and development of the involved and

adiacent areas. This subsequently resul ts in 'increas'ing deformity

unti I compl eti on of act'ive growth.

7. Clinical management of deve'lopmental deformitjes should be

based on a knowledge of the pathogenesis and subsequent behaviour

of the deformity (Poswilìo, 1978a). Thus definitive reconstruction

of the pat'ient affl i cted by the Hypogl ossia-Hypodacty'lia syndrome

should be deferred until cessatjon of active growth; surgery prior

to this wjll effectiveìy fai1, as deformity wilì recur with further

growth.



APPENDIX I

TIRMINOLOGY

From Blak'iston's pocket mecjical clictionary, 3rd editiotl.

Chairman of the tditorjal Board, Arthur Osol ' Ph.D.

Publ i shed by l''!cGrarv-Hì I I Bcok Conrpany, I973 "

1. ADACTYLI/r - Congenital absence o'F fingers or toes or both.

2. AGLOSSIA * Congenital absence of the torrgue.

3. AN0MALY - Any deviation from the usual; any oT"gall or par'! existing

in an abnormal fornl or structure or locatiotr'

4. BRACI-IYDACTYLOUS - Abnormal shortness of fìngers or' toes.

5. DEVELQPI4ENT - Is the sequence of changes from fertilisation to rnaturity.

Developntent may or may not show itself as an increase in s'ize. it

consi st.s of hi stol ogi c, morphol ogì c, functional and ma Lr"¡rati ve changes .

6. DYSIvIORP¡'|0GENESIS - Defective enlbr^yonic development of an,v t'issue or organ.

7. GROltlTH - Is the physiochemical process by urhich an organisrn becomes larger-

B. HEMiMELIA - Congenital absence of all or part of the dìstal portion

of an ex. bi"emi ty.

9. HOLOPR0SENCEPHALY - refer to Gorljn et al (i976) for'a descriptìon.

10. HYPERTEI-ORISi4 - Excessive wìcith betvreen tr,ro ûrgalts oY' pt¿¡¡t.

11. . HYPODACTYL iA - Congeni tal'ly def i ci ent fi ngers cr toes .

7?. HYPOGL0SSIA - ConEeni tal'ly def ì ci en't tongtle "

13. I'f ICR0ST0I4lA - Abnonnal smal I ness of thc+ o¡^al cav'i ly.

14. 0LIG0DACTYLY ".Congi:n-ital defjciency of i'ìngers or tc¡es.

15. PER0M[LIA - -l-era*u'ic rral formatjon of the I inbs j .e. coirgen'ita'l'ly

deficient, si:unted or mis-shapen ljmbs.

16. REGTNERATION - ]-he repìacement of lost t'issue b5r tissue similar ìn type.

There 'is a proì j feratj on of surroundi ng undamageC specì al i sed ce'll s.

1.'¡ " RËPAIR - The re¡.,.lacernent of I ost. ti ssues by granul at j otl tj ssite rvh'ich

matures to fonn scar tÍssu¡e.

18. SYNDi\CTYi-Y - Adhes'ion of fingers or tocs; lvel,,i:ecl f ingers or toes.



APPENDIX 2

DI ET

. The S.Ð.4. rats u,ere fed on the follorving stock diet with

vitamin supplement.

1. Stock Di et.:

Ground wheat

Ground Barì ey

Bran and poìlard

Meat and bone meal

Extract soya meal

Fish meal

Mi'l k porryder

Brewer's yeast

Sal t
Mol asses

2, Vitamin Supplement/Kg. of feed:

vir. A3

vft. D2

vi r. 86

vir. Btz

Vit. B

Vit. E

Vit. K

40.0%

18.0%

72.0%

9.6%

6.2%

6.2%

3.0/"

t.0%

1.0%

3.0%

3928

928

1.5

0.2

3.4

t.2

0.5

I.U.

I.U.

m9.

mg.

mc gms.

mg.

m9.



APPENDIX 3

SURGICAL INSI"RU¡lEN'IS AND I,4Al tiìÍALS

1. Surg'!ca1 Instruments:

(i) irjs scissor.s

(ii) Gillies tissue forceps 5in.

(iii ) Co'l1ega tu¡eezers

( i v) llayo needl c, hol ders

2. SurqÍcal Materi¿t ìc.

(i ) Di sinf'ectant - [ìarnophen soap

- iso-propyl al cohoj 70%
,

(ii) Anaesthetic agent - ehlonal tlydrate

(iii) Suture - 3/0 Black Sjlk Suture ([thicon)

3. Bi rtcher Hyfr'ecator Mc¡de 1 7325A:

(i ) 705-A ElectroCessicating neeclìe (see F.igurre 62).

-ltl?rE:}.!r!

s

-41

*o

-4

=o-

I

I

I

I

I
I

-

ßi rtche¡^ Hyfr'ecator Model 73ZSA rvi th attached 705-A

electl'a¡ic:ssi cati ng need'l e acccssorry.

a

,
t

Fig. 6?"



APPENDIX 4

H I STOi.O GICAL TECHNIOUES

1 . Ti ssue Fixat'ion

For the purpose of this investigaticn, specimens were fixed ìn

neutral buffered formol saiine (n.b.f.s.). The corrstÍtuents of the fixative

are: Formaìdehyde solution 100t¡ls.

Sodium dihydrogen phosphate 3.5gms.

Di-sodium hydrogen phosphate 6.5gms.

Di sti I I ed water 900tttl s .

The fetuses were fixed for a minimum of 48 hours" The limb

and head v¡ere then dissected carefulìy from the fetal torso and refixed

in freshly prepared n.b.f.s" for another mjnimum of 48 hours at room

ternperature.

2. Decalcificatiorr

The decalcification solution empìoyed for the investìgatory proced-

unes ín this study IVas comprised of the following constituents:

Formic acid 340m1 s 
"

Sodium Formate 68gms.

Distil]ed water 1650m1s.

DecalcjfjcatÍon of the fetal specìmens occurred rapìdly and in most

cases was comp'leteci within 3 days. The aclvantage of the solut'ion used in

this study lies in its safeiy; prcìonged im¡'ners'ion, w'ithin reascn, appears

to do little harm to the specimens.

Approxirnately 100mls of reagent vras used'tor every gram of spec'irren,

with tlie solution bejng changc,d dai'ly. [recalcjfication was effected at

room temperature. Determi nai; j on of the end po'int c¡f decal ci f j cati on r^,as

carried out radiograph'i ca1 1y.



3. Embeclding

After decal ci fi cati on, the spec'inlens were neutral j sed j n sodi um

su'lphate solution for about 12 hours prìor to embeddin,l.

The spec'imens were passed through the fol'lolvinç1 reagents:

at 37oC 1. Alcohol 70% t hour

,. lrcohirl 80% L hour'

3. Alcohol 90% t hour
\

4. Alcohol 95% t hour

5. Alcohol Absolute t hour

6. Alcohol Absolute t hour

7. Alcohol Absolute t hour

8. Absolute alcohol and l4ethyl Salicylate (t:t) 2 days

9. Methyì Saìicylate and Celloidin 0.5% 2 days

10. Celloidin I% 2 days

at 6ooC.

11. llax and Methyì Sal i cyi ate (l ?) I honr

12. l¡lax and lrlethy] Sal ì cyl ate ( 1: 1) I hour

13. l^Jax and Methyl Sal i cyì ate (Z:1) t hour

at 56oC

14. t,Jax

15. Wax

i, r,rax

t hour

t hour

overni ght .

The specimens \dere then p'la.ced in a vacuum for one hour for

evacuation of air bubbles and were subsequentì¡r bloclcecl in wax a'h 56oC.

Sections were cut in a rotary microtor¡e set at 7u. Each Sth

section u/as retained ancì of these, each 3rci sect'ion vias stained w'ith

haematoxyl jn and eosÍn.



4. Stai ninq

4.1 Haernatoxy'lin and Eosin:

The folìovring basic steps were followed when staining paraffin

secti ons :

(i ) Removal of wax with xyìo'l

( i i ) Hydr.ati on wf th graded al cohol s

(iii) Sta'ining

(iv) Dehydration through graded alcohols

(v) Clearing with xytol

(vi) Mounting under a cover sìip.

The haenratoxy'lin and eosin staining technic is as follows:

Sections r¡rere dé-paraffinised in xylo1 for approximatel y 2 minutes, then

hydrated in absolute and 70% alcohol for 2 m'inutes each. The sections

were then pìaced in haematoxylÍn for 10 to 20 nlinutes. Following staining,
the sect'ion was transferred tc running tap water (Tap lvater in most areas

is alkaline; if not, an alkaline substitute such as Scott,s tap water

must be prepared).

Haematoxylin is stable in alkaline solution a.nd assumes jts
characteristic blue to black colour. Haerncr'r.oxyÌin not orrly stains
basophilic structures, therefore the excess dyu. is'rerroved by dÌfferent-
iation. Haematoxyìin is unstable jn acid solution; the section was thus

quickly d'ipped in I% hydrochìoric aci d tn 70% alcohol. This step rapíd1y

removes the looseìy associated dye from nor¡-basophilic structures and more.

slorvly from basophiì ic tissue elements.

At this stage, the section must be arrested before it pr.oceeds too

far; this is effected by return'!ng the section imnrecliate'ly to running tap

waten. Thi s stage of the proceciure, i s a nratier of pr:rsonal judgement,

tchich is on'ly learned thrcugh experience. 1f differentiation is ca.ried



too far the section can be returned to haematoxyìin, restajned, and the whole

process repeated; if not far enough, further djfferentiation is undertaken.

The time for both hlueing operations varies from 5 to 10 nlinutes

depending on the temperature of the tap water. l'he higher the temperatures

of the water, the faster the reaction"

After the second blueing, the section v/as transferrecl to eosjn

solution for 5 minutes. I'his was an average time, ãnythjng from I to

10 minutes being acceptab'le, depending on the strength and formulation of

the eosin stain being used.

Thjs step was fol lowed by d'ipping the section quick'ly in water,

to wash off the excess eosin. Dehydration was then effected in 2 changes

of absolute alcohol followed by one change of absolute alcohol/xyloì

(equa'l parts) wjth a final clearíng in xyìoì. Ali these changes being of

2 rn'i nu tes dura t'i on .

Mounting of the section v,as undertaken directly from xylol; the

section was not allowed to dry.

4.2 Alizarin Red S Bone Stainìng:

The bone staining procedure adopted jn this investigation is a

method adapted by stapìes et al . (1964) fronr the rnethod orig'inalìy

outlined by Crary (1962).

Prior to processing, the fetal specinens were stored in 70% (v/v)

ethanol. The specimens were then evjscerated, which included removal of

the eyes and removal of as rnuch of the subcutaneous fat pads as possib'le.

The specintens u/ere then dehydrated in acetone for 12 hours.



Maceration and stairrìng lvere accompìished simul tarreously by

immersÍng the fetal specimens in 1% aqueous K(0H) tc, which Alizarin

Red S stain had been added at a concentration of 6^g/litre. The volume

of l% K(0H) required u¡as 10mì,/gm of spec'imen (live weight) .

Accordinq to Staples et al. (1964) maceration was completed when

the solution drips rather tlran strings from the specimens when lifted from

thei r containers.

The jars cr¡ntaining the fetal specimens were gentiy rotated

12 hourìy to sti r the f1ui d.

Following maceration, the specimens were rinsed in colrl water,

gentìy drained and blotted and then u¡ere immersecl into a well stirred

mixt.ure of 70% aqueous ethanol 2; 9'lycerol and benzyl alcohol 1 (v/v) .

The cleared specimens lvere then transferred t,o a mixture of

70% ethanol and giycerol (i:1, v/v) for inspection and handling.

The cleared stained specìmens rvere finalìy stored 'in pure gìycerol

to which had been added a crystal of thymol to inhjbit bacterial and

moul d growth.
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APPTNDIX V

Histologi c Proforma

Hours Post-Op

tsox N0.....

DATA

0.L.H.S Fetal Rats

Series N0...

Slide N0...

1. General Description of wound

2. Epitheì ium

a. Submental -dermal

breached/conti nuous

I i fti nglfol di ng

thickness (lo. of ceì1s)

mìtosis/25 basal cells

mi grati on

di fferenti ati on

degree of keratinisation

b. Floor of mouth - mucosal

breach continuous

I i fti nglfol di ng

thickness (no. of cel'ls)

mitos is/25 basal cel I s

mi grati on

di fferenti ati on

3. Tongue

Epi the'l ial damage

muscul ar necrosis

extravasation hyperemia

presen t/ absent

presen t/abs ent

p re sen t/abs ent
\

mi I d/moderate/severe



i nf I anrmatory ce1 I s

- polymorphs

: p'lasma cel l s

- lymphocytes

- nacrophages

4. Connective Tissue

extravasation hyperernia

inflammatory cells

- polymorphs

- pl asma cel I s

- lymphocyteis

- macrophages

epï thel ial isl ands

foreign bodies

5. Mandible

Meckel's cartilage

Tooth buds

present/absen t
present/absent

present/absent

present/absent

present/absent

present/absent

nri I d/moderate/ severe

present/absent

present/absent

present/absent

present/absent

presen t/absent

present/absent

present/absent

p res en t/ abs ent/ des troyed

p res err t/abs ent/ des troyed



APPENDIX VI

PHC)TOGRAPI{ i C FORI\,147

( 1) GROSS M0RpH0L0GrC OBSERVATT0NS

The fetal rat spt-.cinens experimental and control , were

positioned in a right side lateral view on a maroon felt background.

A constant light source was provided. The speciniens were then

photographed under constant magnifìcation empìo.ying tlre WILD Photo-

tnakroskop M400 system.

(2) HIST0L0GrC SPECTMENS

l-he hístologic sections were photographed employìng the

14400 system using a 1: 5 Makrozoom lens and WILD Photoautonlat M.P.S. 55

Exposure Systenr.
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